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EDITORIAL Election Campaign
e you were to place a 100 per cent tax penalty -» - • **^ ^ l ± \ J i X V J C * J . J.J- | ^ t l » J . ^ 1 1

Picking Up Steam
"v ^ JL "*-.» temim »r ca

Suppose you were to' place a 100 per cent 'tax: penalty
on any money which a charitable foundation spent in
trying to change the laws by changing public opinion.
You couldn't have conservation organizations telling
people air and water 'pollution is dangerous and
something ought to be done about it. Educational
foundations couldn't fight for better public schooling.
No foundation could give money to a civil rights group
which tried to stamp out prejudice by influencing
public opinion which might lead to changing' unjust
laws.

This is 'the picture 'Conjured up by one section of the
tax reform bill now pending in Congress,

Sydney Howe, president of the Conservation
Foundation, ... a Washington-based nonprofit
organization, testified before the Senate Finance
Committee last week that "the bill as now written will,
seriously impair our ability to carry out OUT 'tax-
exempt purposes" and "will, inhibit or cripple the work
of a .large number of other conservation groups
throughout the country. *'

"Perhaps the most dangerous provision in, the bill,"
according to Howe-, is ..the section which imposes a 100
per cent 'tax penalty'on foundation expenditures which
attempt to influence legislation by affecting public
opinionor by "private communication" with a member
or employee of a legislative tody. .Howe said the
language is "so broad and general that it places under a.
cloud all but the-most theoretical or scientific and
technical work" of 'many non-profit organizations.

Howe said, "The.practical effect of (the proposed tax:
reform bill) would be to stifle innovation. Exploration
of 'many public problems would, be seriously curtailed.
The new and the experimental would be shunned. The
role that endowed foundations would play in
stimulating public programs would be vastly
diminished...

"Open, inquiry and discussion of public issues, are
central to our way of life. Foundations have financed
independent studies which have led to innovations and

(ContinuedOnPageiS)

WORK ON ECHO LAKE RD. wti resumed Tuesday, with J.F.
Barrett And Sons, Inc., of Milford, doing tie work. Greene, Keefe
and Cura Co. defaulted on it* contract last month and tie project
has been stalled since. The Travelers Insurance Co. agreed 'last
week to let Barrett and Sons, who were second low bidders for the
project, finish lie jib. Above Town. Engineer William 'Owen,
right, watches with a Barrett. Os. i#re«an as heavy equipment
works on a rock cut on tie eastern end. of the road. This section
and at least one other section where a big cut was made will have
at least a base course of aspba.lt laid 'before 'winter.

Julie Arab Tells OfAFS
Summer Abroad Program

Mie Arab, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Arab, Semmole
R>i . who spent last summer in
Belgium as part, of the American
v\eli Service American's
Abroad program.,, aas written the
following account of her visit as
a report to, the people •«
Watertown.

'"his' summer i spent .0
marvelous weeks in the small,
ind, beautiful country 11
Mgitim, located in. Central
Surope. I was aole to do this
through a $750 '9Cti.oiarsn.ip
.generously .given to me oy the
American Field Service.

". arrived in Brussels, :ae
capital of Belgium, along with. 34
Jther students from, various
parts of the United States, on
June 25, ana, departed.
jnnappily, on Sept. 5.

?or the first week 'the students
o Belgium, stayed in a targe
:nateau in. the southern section
>if Belgium, where French is 'the
;>iimary language. During this

State National "
Bank To Open
Branch Mere

Tie State National Bank oi
Connecticut will open an oil ice in
Watertown a n y next -'ear.
according ".o, a -eceni:
announcement vf .Benjamin
31ackford, president,

groundbreaking ceremon les
•vere held last week for 'the new
itfice which will be located m
Jie Ten Acre Shopping Mail at
he intersection of Straits
"urnpike and Bunker Hill .Road.
."t will be the second ofice of
State National in ^ ten field
County and. 'the 35th of the bank's

Continued, On Page 1,6)

we were acquainted with
,/anous customs, nabits, history
ina anguages •»: 3elgium.
r'reQuent trips '.o :ne

leignboruig cafes, were a normal
^assume for us there to- sample
•jie renownea Belgian oeers!)

Jn July 11 left the chateau ana
-j>vea n with nv :ami.ly,

especially chosen :or me oy
i.F.S. My •"father" -vas me
iwner oi a large construction
lompany ano my ""mother,'" like
most Belgian, women, was a

Continued on Page 16)

United Fund
Drive Hits
40% Of Goal

iirs. ieorge Jhrist ie.
chairman, ot Watertown -s Onited,
.rund' campaign. Has announcea
,jat 14.840 or 40 per cent of the
icai quota of $12,000 has oeen
ztsea 'to itate.

,':« said: ""We are nappy to see
:e campaign returns coming m
•} wen,.. Each one oi the 3,1

agencies neea JUT :inanciai
suppon ii they are w> continue
neir many services, a :ne
greater Waterbury area,.

^unos donated. :n -.ne
~?atertown area, " Mrs,,. Chnstie
.-onunuea. " benefit many local
*na national services,,, jmong
:nem 'lie Watertown Public
.i'ealth Nursing Association, floy
scouts, tiirl Scouts, Jhild
ifuidance Clinic, fMCA. ,3oys"
>.1ub ana U.S.O."

ihe said that the six-town
greater Waterbury area, nas a,

Jontinued. On Pa.gel.fi I

e tempo oi: campaigning
aacung up to ffatertown's 1970'
itiracipaj election nas picked, up
'ansioeratoly during 'Jie past
«WK. .ana. promises to heat up

even more1 during the last 12
rtavs before the Nov. 4 balloting.,

aarges ana counter charges,
ave oegtin to Oy 'thick ana fast
j,s me •"outs" attack the record
« ihe :n,s"* af the oast four
/ears,; ana the "*ns" lefend
iieir record in their quest for
••wo more years in orfi.ee.

Jemocrats have lashed out at
rnat they contend is a J9 per
rent increase in taxes under the
j a s t :wo ieDuol ican
i a m i m s t r a t i o n s . ."he
.tepublicans nave replied ay
.iCKing oil the various items
•men have causea 'the increases,
".leo the near-unanimity of -ie
">uneil and/or School, Board in
'otmg them, ana challenged the
democrats to tell 'the voters

men projects they would have
sloped, to keep taxes down.

"ie other cnarges leveled
* ga ins t -..he i re sent
.ia ministration. lave oeen
•aswered one ay one. ana 'the
leDatolicans too.k 'the offensive
in their own co cnailenge the
democratic campaign, platform
is a recitation oi Republican.
programs aireaay in the works
•• 'in ine planning stages.
jemocrats are nopetul that

ae controversy causea Dy the
•eceni promotions within- ±e
Jolice Department will swing
*oug,n, votes, their way to tip 'the
laiance on Election aav.
"SDiiblicans are Banking that, tb,e_
}reseniauon oi a list of their"
iccompushments lunng "He
last tour years wui convince
,'O'iers, one party aiouid ie
-etumeo, to power.

Vhereas just a tew years ago
*egisterea SepuPiicans .n
Vatertown lutnumoerea
"sistered Democrats oy 3-2. the

nargin now nas snrun,k to 'Jie
:»mt where,there are tewer than,

••JontinuedOnPagelfi)

THE BEAUTIFUL STILL LIFE paJaittaf t»y Loan Devoe will be raffled Oct. U
PTA preM«ti Its FttWoa Skew at 1:31 p.m. at Watertowi fllffh, School. Ainlrtag 'lie (MJitiag, left to
rtflt, *re: Mn Holly Fttcnoflter. Mn. ,Bettf Seller, Mn,., Evelyi Worto awl Mn,., GUdyi Gabria.
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Bozzuto Hits
Back On Tan
Hike Charge

Democratic 'Town, Chairman:
Michael 1. Vemovai criticizing.

-" the Republican administration
for increases in 'taxes.

- Speaking at a,, candidates'
'Coffee' meeting at, the tome of
Mrs, Joseph M. D'Amic-o,,.
Plainfield Drive, Oakville,, Mr,
Bozzuto said:

"The future looks bright for
the Watertown, Community'. The
minority party has charged, that

League's
First Offering
Wei Received

Gleaming chande l ie r s ,
sparkling champange, women, in,
lovely gowns and a full house
helped 'make tte opening night of
The American Theatre League

t

Bank Receives
Merit Award, " ...
For Annual Report

'The State 'National 'Bank of
Connecticut was the recent

f W a l e , r t , t t r y a p I a swxeas.
After getting off to a slow start

the play "I Do! I Do!'" picked ip
tempo aid had the audience
laughing and -applauding well
'before the end of the first act.
Married in real life, Phil Ford
and Mimi, Hines played,- a
married couple. Starting with
their wedding night, the

increase in,
denied and we are willing to
assume our proper share of the
'burden hit who in, truth has held
'the line as far as cost increases
are concerned,?

"A true indicator -and one tte

downs of
fifty yearmarriage over „ a

period.
Hiss limes ran, the gamut of

emotions "from the shy young
bride' through a. harassed
mother, spurned wife, woman,

• A true inoicawr -ami, mic we •«. '.. «„_*. , ,«,„„#, «.«j « n a i i n

2XKL1TS. rlJ tt A ««*: "WBty «By bteed-forth
continuing isunw of 12 in h "-flaming " Agnes"

jo^Uge of as***** a«l S ? t a S $
mill rate. and age when every

recognition of the excellence of
the bank's 1,968: annual report to
shareholders.

State National, which is to'
open a branch 'in. Watertown, was
notified: of its- award by Richard
X... Anderson, editor and,
publisher of Financial World
magazine,,' sponsor of the
'Competition.

'One -of * 5,000 'entries, in 'the
'Competition,. State National's
annual report was judged
excellent in the content, design

' and typography.
In celebration of the bank's 105

birthday, tte covers- of the
annual report -featured a.,
moment in American history,,
was refreshing to see: a, play that
extolls the virtue of marriage
and the validity of the wedding
vows.

Gloria, Alter and Rye Trier
Jackson, the producers, are to 'be

. congratualted on 'the smooth
professional performance of this
Broadway show transplanted, to
Waterbury. If "I Do' I Do!" was
an example of 'the caliber of the
type of shows to' be offered, for'

the Battle of Gettysburg, that
occured simultaneously 'With, fte

' birth of tte bank., July 1,1863.
The growth -of fte 'bank, was

shown by a drawing of tte bank's -
family tree, a graph of fte

- increase 'in deposits since 1163,
and fte hank's statement of
condition depicting an 11.4 %
increase in. total assets over fte
previous year.

P h o to g r a. p b s a p p e a r
throughout tte annul report,.
They provide .tte shareholders
with visual awareness of fte
bank's directors, officers,
services .and activities..

Klebans Celebrate
25th Anniversary

Mr. and, Mrs. "Michael Kelban,
641, .Buckingham St., Oakville,,
observed their 25ft, wedding
anniversary recently at a party
at tte VFW'Home.Oakville.

"The couple were married Oct.
28, 1:944, in, Waterbury. They
have one child, a, son/ David

Mchael,. Mrs. Eel'ban is tte
former Alena Karalus, of
WateAury.

Gtblii t int It here!
• it yw

CaJuirtJL
ICE CREAM STORE

between the school board and the
council changed to any degree.
.And yet the school, board spends
approximately 65- per cent of our
budget. Responsibility for any
tax increase must then be shared
•to a greater degree by the
Democrat, cotitroliedj school,
board. Vet we make no charge
against 'them. They are honest
citizens working., diligently for
the'benefit of our -romminity.
Mr. Vernovai obviously
disagrees according to' his
outlandish statements. •

"Mich of fte 'tax increase
above and beyond school board
and. bonding 'increases is truly an
investment in our community
and an. effort to' catch up with
many years of -.Democrat'
negligence.
' "To-wn buildings- in, disrepair,
lack, of preventive maintenance
on 'town owned equipment,
neglect of drainage- problems,.
lack, of attention, to streets 'badly
in need; of repair and a complete
disregard' for town employees
and their welfare. ..

*" T"h e •.. m i n 0 r i t y pa r ty
attempted to remove CDAP
funds from the budget,
attempted to' interfere with
acquisition plans for an. Oakville
library site, opposed the

- purchase of needed 'equipment
and, in, general, as a minority
party, have attempted, to
obstruct rafter than play the
proper role.

'The Republican campaign is

based on a record of 'solid
achievement. Two years ago we
-set forth in our platform, certain
planks, each of which has been
diligently adhered to.'"Today we
proudly can say each of these
"Political promises" has either
'been, achieved or. is in the
process of development.

"We feel, flattered that Mr.
Vemovai is so impressed with
our achievements that he cites
them, as his own party's
platform. But we suggest he
read the paper to' catch, upon the
news,.'

'""There can,'be no compromise
in 'the selection of candidates for.
/mr municipal offices and the
republican .party sought out the
finest, people in the community.
"They stand ready to serve you
and we urge your support of 'the
Republican Ticket on, ''November
ttt."

WALSU*
MASSAH!

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

54 Center St. 7&4-21M
Waterbury

Kilita liswaiice Agency
Life - Auto - Fire - Theft

Liability - Health - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
ii:i9 Main Stiwl - Watertuwn

. • 274-MKff

MOTOR
GENERATOR

ELECI.IC.l

510 Main $t
Oakville

274 - 5461

Make it..
odeqoote
wiring! RESIDENTIAL

OVERHAUL
REWIND

Licensed
- since

1927

auger for Waterimcy c theatre
goers. (S.B..I

RENTAL SERVICE
Sanders — Polishers
Edgers — Elec. Drills

Lawn Rollers — Spfeaders

. KEYS MADE
¥•1. 174-103I

KATS HARDWARE

Trout ttit family to
CARVEL ICE CREAM

FLAMING
PUMPKIKS
' 35C each m

3 * 1 "

is only the start of our service
And it, just comes naturally because we're happy to lend an assist to

-'- your family financial needs whenever you need it. SAVINGS
PLAN? (We have one for you)'., NEW HOME? (We'll tailor the mortgage
especially for you). EDUCATION? (See us for a College Loan).
FIXING UP THE HOMESTEAD? (Ask, about our Home Improvement
Loans}. That's only a start...we have many more personalized
services you- may find helpful. Stop in soon, we're delighted to serve
you...with a smile.

.« Jit-jU ~1

"YOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON I
SAVINGS BANK

TBOM ASTON
Mt'MalaSt

Federal Depoalt: i' CarpotaHon
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Merrill W. Anderson

Anderson Named
President Off
White Supply Co.

Merritt W, Anderson, W
'Circuit Avenue, has been named
president of White Supply
Company, Inc., > Waterbury
based industrial supply firm,
according to John S. Dawson,
'board chairman.. Mr. Anderson
succeeds, the late Robert N.
Alien.

He has been associated in a
management capacity with the
company for 13 years and was
the firm's corporate vice
president. Mr. Anderson is a
Mason, a member of Continental
'Lodge No. 76, the Ancient Order
of Scottish Rights, Lafayette
Consistory, of Bridgeport and.
Sphinx Temple, Hartford. He
also is an active member of the
Waterbury Elks and the
Watertown Country Club.

A graduate of Crosby High
School he has spent his life in the
Waterbury area and has seen
White, which was founded in the
Prass City, grow to become one
of the most influential firm's in
the industrial supply field.

Residing with him at his 9?'
Circuit Avenue address are his
wife, Rosalie, and two teenage
sons, Mark and Gary.

Palomba Appeals
Dismissal To Court
Of Common Pleas

Carlo J. Palomba, fired, last
month by the .Board of Police
Commissioners, has appealed
his dismissal to the Court of
Common Pleas in Litdifield.

His attorney, -Frederick L.
Muroio, said: last week that writs
of summons issued in, the
Litchfield Court have been
served on Police Board
Chairman Frederick Richmond,
and Commissioner James E.
Cipriano, the two commissioners
who voted on the dismissal.

A, hearing, on the appeal has
been set for Nov., 4,'with the two
commissioners ordered to
appear on Nov. 6.

Muroio said: Palomba s case
will rest on claims that court
records, were never destroyed as
was asserted by the prosecution.
at the former chief's trial; that
the records dealt with the theft
of only $10;, and that the
commissioners might never
have read, the transcript of Atty.
Donald N. Vitale's appeal
hearing, which they claimed had
been, considered in, the dismissal.

Museum To Be Open
Thursday Mornings

'The • Watertown Historical
Society Museum, will be open
Thursday mornings from, 10 to
11:30 a.m. for. the benefit of
children ' who attend, classes in
the afternoon. Society President
William. C. Cleveland, announced
this week.

The additional hours, will be on
a trial basis until the first of the
year, Mr. Cleveland said. There
will be TO hours on Thanksgiving
or Christmas Days.

Appointments for groups may
be made by phoning 274-2941.
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ASST. MANAGER'S SALE I
VATERTOWN ONLY

October 23-24-25
hurs. - rri. & Sat.

20-Toy Key Items-94029 speed cycle
UNIT 41-6"

'Big Wheel'
by Marx9..

3 wheel speed cycle

'Low-slung styling gives su-
per-power. Adjustable seat.
Non-tip stability. Real en-
gine sound. Rear wheel slicks.

.'ALE
WCE

68
Whichever one you cnoose,
I'ou're getting vaiue-pius!
Vbe 3-way reciiner and,
:he swivel roc&er ooth
iiave kin-dried .hardwood
frames, no-sag seats ana
•nnvi upholstery you can,
'isi sponge orf, Come pick
•*>ur ravonte! What have
»u got 'to lose but tension

7oen you can get a oar-
..am .like this?

Powerful
portable

all-transistor
pocket radio

3
Finger-tip tuning,
dynamic speaker.
With carrying
case, earphone,
battery. Plastic
case, chrome 'trim.

AS SEIN
ON T.V.

comptot* with f r l l i * , horn* |

$1O 8812
17* 'battery operated*
doll nods her head,,
rides horse and tnke,
kicks when she naps.
Adorably 'dressed.

-imp

Cassette Recorder
ind player

Sale*
"iDes .personal selections, piays pre-recorded
asseues. Flays on. Dattenes or nouse cur-
snt 'with optional adaptor. Poo-up tape sys-
sm. Batteries, mixe, earpnone. cassette tape.

Couponi

NESTLES- 120 BARS

$4.00 VALUE NOW O 0 7

UMIT . ONE TO A CUSTOMER

13-25

[ Coupon 1

EWELRY
'-3MP L E T E ASSORTM E N T - N EC X L AC E 5 -

"N S - E AR R'l N G S-- 8 ROOCH E,S

Suv one a? $1.00—
3ef one tor 1c

JMIT • fOUM TO A CUSTOMER

QQSXlXCJip 4, Save Wkrf

M-M

GRANT'S TISSUES
100 C»tmt - WMt« - Yaibw ,*, _

5 Fur • • I I I I
UMIT - ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Clip A So V j
Coupon

> >ii P n P. n n. n <P n P n P n <P * P
1 Coupon:

.n-'is

13-15

Blousettes - Perma-Press

UMIT - ONE TO A CUSTOMER

SHS A. ^SBB

STORAGE SHED
X 8'-«EATHER RESISTANT

;;!- 00 R~ S T EE L, C ONS TRUCT ION

SALE PRICE 8 8 * 0 0
JMIT • ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Clip&Sovo;

13-23

SCOTT'S PRODUCTS

•*—a Contm 25%
JMIT • ONE TO A CUSTOMER

S a v * 4 M U M' U H W VW '¥tf U * k 4 U w \
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By CARLTON HILL
(This week's guest columnist at vacatioo time Is State'Sen.

Wallace Barnes, currently Republican minority leader of tile
Senate. He served in that body in 1959 and 1961 from Bristol, where
he is a leading manufacturer, in the old Fifth District. Now a
resident of Farmington, in 'lie Eighth District, he has served in 1967
and IMS and is a, contender for the GOP gubernatorial nomination.
CJL)

- By WALL ACE BARNES

In recent years much emphasis in this country has been placed on
the "forgotten majority." It has been said that toy government

' placing much emphasis on Hie youth and on many minority groups,
the "average middle class' citizen has been, shunted aside and
ignored, .

Perhaps it is now time to' explore, not only how government may
benefit the avenge person, but how this immense segment of
society with its many 'talents and qualities may benefit the'
government. •. „• . ••

.'The rediscovered independent sector of our .society has made our _
" country great because of its ability to carry a heavy load of public
responsibility, 'both through the efforts of individuals and voluntary
associations.

The unique .quality and success of this system, was seen as long;
ago as 1830; when the great French observer of American' life,
Alexis de Tocqueville, wrote "whenever at the .head of some new

"..'undertaking: you see 'the government .in France ... in the 'United
States you will be sure to find an. association. Nothing ..... is more

-deserving of our attention" .... the political and industrial
' associations strike us forcibly; but the others elude our observation
because we have never seen anything like them." "

Though the average American, isn't too comfortable with big
government, he also believes that we have big problems which only
the government wants to tackle, As government has emerged as the
only agency; which seems able to cope with modern ..public
problems, the liberal program is always a government program.
Many who advocate this point of view see oily one bottle of pills on.
the shelf - aspirin made in Washington - aid they prescribe it. for all
social ailments.

, IN RECENT YEARS, however, a rising skepticism, has begun, to'
..infect this federal faith. Honest, well-intentioned men who once -
championed the federal alphabet agencies, have had time to

' measure promise against, performance. 'They see a widening: gap
between what government says it can. do and what It does.

Consequently, neither the liberals nor the conservatives can get
what, they''want for America... In. mutual- frustration,"they spend
most of their energy fighting each; other. The conservatives point
scornfully to the failures of the liberal program; the liberals decry
the conservative's inhumanity.

In the-public debate over the last few decades between 'these
contending 'positions, we unconsciously turned our back on the
tradition of independent, non-government action which made our
country unique and special. ' ,

We have ignored 'the institutions which .once played such a.
decisive part, in 'the society vibrant growth. By assuming a major
role in. meeting public needs, thus leaving less to government, Oils
third sector once made it possible for us to' build a humane .and a ..

, free society together.
The independent sector's dimensions are fantastic, its raw

'strength, awesome. Welded to our national life at every level, it
functions at any moment when a person or group acts directly to
serve others. " • "
. The independent sector is 200' million individuals in. 50 million
families who do not limit themselves to pay-earning-work or
occasional trips to the voting 'booth."

We are the richest,., best-ed.uca.ted, most ingenious people in the
history of the world, We channel much of this wealth plus talent and
energy not counted by Gross National" Product figures through the
independent sector.

THIS RICH VARIETY of 'Organizations is found in our churches,
our unions, voluntary welfare groups, college and community
groups, private foundations, aid hundreds of fraternal and. service
organizations'. These are tremendous raw resources..I can, hardly
imagine a 'task too great for them.
" 'The time we can spend on public service is greatly multiplied by
our increase leisure time. If properly mobilized., we can help solve
problems ranging from, poverty to air and water pollution - from
juvenile crime to racial segregation...
' Consequently, an effective government must devise and foster

ways to' give direction to the independent sector. Programs must be
written which involve the institutions of the great voluntary groups
of our society. • '

Our problems in. Connecticut cannot'be solved, by all endlessly
" expanding' government. We must seek solutions, utilizing a coalition
between government,-private industry resources, and individual
citizens acting 'through 'their voluntary organizations. .'

As Edmund Burke once said, "All that' is necessary for the
triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing." The same holds true
if our society fails. Let us 'then assess our own ability and pick up
the challenge to examine our public problems with a view toward
how .we can all participate.

Letier Home

from

Congressman Tom Meskill
Last week the Howe of

R ep r e sen t a. t i v e s pa s s ed
legislation authorizing' the
Treasury Department to mint a
new f 1 coin, bearing the likeness
of former "President; Bwight D.
Eisenhower. Many of us had
introduced similar legislation to'
provide" for ' this additional

.. coinage memorializing the
distinguished .soldier, statesman,,
scholar and President. A new
coin bearing "Ike's" likeness
seemed a fitting and. timely
tribute to 'this man. who loved,
America and gave so much of
himself to Ms 'Country.

This bill embodied the

recommendations of the Joint
Commission, on the 'Coinage, a
nonpartisan tody established to
advise the President and
Congress on silver and 'Coinage
.matters.

This legislation authorizes the
Secretary of the 'Treasury to'
mint nonsilver corns of $1, fifty
cents, twenty-five cents and a
dime. "The $1 coins are to' bear
the image of 'the late President
Eisenhower; the half-dollar
coins are to' continue to bear 'the
likeness of the late President
Kennedy.

'In, addition, the --General
Services Administration is also

There 'are' few things really
American, but, the rocking chair
and - the bicycle seem to. have
that distinction. Less 'than a
century ago, the word "bicycle"
was not used; instead, you rode a
"velocipede." The pedal was
fastened, in a stationary manner
to the front wheel. A fellow
named. Pierre Lallemont had
patented, this device earlier in
1866 and rode it without rubber
tires from Ansonia, Connecticut'
to New Haven., where he- was'
immediately confined to' a.
doctor's care'. Before: 'that, the
pedal-less "'bone-shaker" had
been built mostly of wood, and
you sat astride' this European
version while pushing the ground
past you with, your toes for
locomotion.

'Then in 1877 Col. .Albert Pope
arranged for 'the Week Sewing:
Machine Company of Hartford to
manufacture the familiar early
pedalled high-wheelers; 'but the
name velocipede (which literally
meant "fast-walker") still
stuck. There were • velocipede
riding schools in every big city, •
to teach, the art, of riding 'those
big wheels because you had to be
somewhat of .an acrobat. But it
took, the bicycle-built-for-two
idea to create the chain-driven
equal-sized wheels 'that we now
use .'In, 1898, 'there'was a ten-
seater chain-driven bicycle built
by 'the Waitham Manufacturing
Company of Massachusetts: it
was 23 feet long,, weighed. 305' lbs.
and it could carry over a-,, ton of
riders. Another design, built in

'".Boston, was .a. • tr icycle
arrangement for eight riders,
but the rear wheels of eleven
"feet In. diameter and weighing
one ton .made it nearly
unuseable. But the tandem
designs made the chain, drive
.popular and the American chain,
and sprocket bicycle was born"
with, the twentieth, century..

1 can recall when traffic

policemen left their horses to
ride bicycles: I even remember
being chased in my Chevrolet.
'Baby Grand by a bicycle cop and
pretending not to' hear his police
whistle. (Come to' 'think of it, I
haven't heard, ".a, police-whistle
lately either; perhaps they are
obsolete too.)

Nowadays when I. see
youngsters riding 'those slow and
ridiculous spider-bikes,,! realize
what fun I had on the old
fashioned1 type with rugged tires
(half way between, 'the skinny
racing tire and the flimsy
modern balloon type) If you
were big and strong you could
use' an oversized sprocket, and
reach magnificent speeds on,
level ground. .One fellow used a,
super-sprocket and with the help
of' riding behind a screen (to
minimize wind friction) reached
a speed of 127.98 miles an. hour!

We used,- to remove the front
wheel of one bicycle and fasten,
its empty fork to 'the back-whee!
axle of another bicycle; " that
made a two man 'tandem, that
would do a fair but mighty risky
forty miles an hour. Then I recall
buying a. regular tandem bicycle

. from a, fellow named. Bill. Lear
Che now builds the Learjet) who
had just married Maya Olson of
the Broadway vaudeville family.
After having: it all painted and
chromed and hand striped, I
'found it didn't work worth a
dam. It had been, built for a trick
bear!

The American bicycle seems
to' have reached, its peak and is
losing its popularity to power
driven bugs. The world's biggest
bicycle factory is now in
England.,, and with help of about
ten. thousand workers1, they have
an output of over one .million
bicycles a year. It is' in a city
named Nottingham, where the
first pedal-less bone-shaker was
built. There's a. cycle for you!

Back-Yard Frontier
by Puly Bradley .

' Sixth District

M r s,., C a ro 1 S h a n n on,,.
President, of Oakville, will
preside Saturday, 'Oct. ''25, at a

meeting .of 'the Sixth District
American Legion Ladies
Auxiliary at 'the Legion Home .in,
Winsted.

Randy .and 1 were reading
about whales' the other day.,
Randy, who. is six,, /was

• fascinated by the way'; the
mother gray whales go all .the
way from 'the North Pacific to'
Baja, California in the
wintertime to have "their babies.
We followed, their route on the
globe, and I told, him how mother
and baby whales return north
again together in the spring,

mothers nursing 'the babies on.
the way.
,., Then I tried to explain, in six-
year-old terms, how people need,
to protect the whales, because if
'too" many whales are killed there
wouldn't be any more mommy
and baby whales,.

Randy's eyes wrinkled with,
worry as I explained how too
'many whales have been .'killed, 'by

' (Continued On Page 10)

authorued to sell to' the public its
supply of approximately 3,
million rare Carson City silver
dollars minted during the 19th
century and presently held, by
'the Treasury.

Debate of 'the bill focused on
'the question of whether the new
$1 coin bearing 'the Eisenhower
likeness should contain a. portion
of silver or whether it should, be
made from a copper-nickel alloy,
'the same as that used in our
other coins.

Silver producers wanted, the
new coin to contain a percentage
of silver. 'The reasoning, of
course, being:.. that this would
raise the price of silver. Silver
users, however, opposed, a new
silver coin on the grounds that
this would reduce the silver
supply and would, over the
longnui,, raise the price of silver
products to consumers.

The President and the Joint
Commission, opposed a, silver-
content coin for three reasons.
First of all, of 'the ,1. % billion
silver-content half-"dollars
'minted since 1963, only a very
small percentage remain .in
circulation. Americans have
hoarded these corns which are
desired and. valued, more as
collectors' items than as a '
circulating medium, of 'exchange.
For th i s r e a s o n , - the
Administration argued, that the
new cotes should' not contain any
silver since they are needed as
circulating coins.

Secondly, the Administration
opposed, the minting of silver
coins on economic grounds. It,
maintained that the minting of
300 million, nonsilver 'dollar coins
would result' in a substantial1'1
greater monetary return, to 'the
government 'than a silver win,.

.And finally, both the Joint
Commission and the
Administration " argued that
minting a new silver dollar
would exhaust the remaining
silver surplus (100 million
ounces) in the - Treasury...
Officials complained, 'that this'
would deprive private industry
of - 1,00 million ounces of
desperately needed silver.
Consequently, the American
photographic and electrical
industries, the prime users of
silver,, would have to', increase
silver imports to meet the
domestic demand,. The current
silver scarcity would develop
into an even more acute problem
having .an, adverse effect on the
current U.S.' balance of

(Continued On Page 8)

LETTERS*-EDITOR/'

Editor
Town, Times

Dear Sir:
As many as 1,300 American,

families can't be1 sure whether
'their soldier-members are living
or dead.Of all the varieties of
violence, this is in, a, way, 'the
most subtle and the most cruel.
'The on.certa.in loss is often, the
hardest to bear.

Reunite Our Families Group, a
midwest center of a national
movement,, is dedicated to
remembering the "Lost Ma"" of
the war. All, we ask of the
American people is to' speak out
to the rest of the world for these
lost men who fought so valiantly.
Speak out and let your voice be
heard around, the world that
America, demands an accounting
of these men.

All, we ask of the' North
Vietnamese Government is:

1. Release of 'the sick and
injured.

2. Allow neutral 'inspection of
POW's camps.

3. Release of names of
prisoners.

4. Allow a .flow of mail
between families.

This chapter 'has no dues. All
we ask is that those interested in
writing letters, to Senators,
Congressmen, Editors, etc.,
please write to' BOX -1.1031,
NBWINGTON, CONN. 06111.
- Mr. and Mrs, C. J. Fitton, Sr.

Newingtoo, COM. '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Oqaors
.FORMERLY' 1

;infs
PACKAGE

•STORE

33 MAIN ST. !
"EL. 274-1W4 I

•COTT Bftl'.VO I
WSER

Shop in the comfort of our aright, iiry store, eompietelv
redecorated in a beautiful Colonial motif. We carry an
exceptionally complete selection n vines, iauors ana cor-
dials to 'suit your every need. Absolutely the largest, most
complete selection of wines in t ie area.

OUR
own Coton & Couturp

GIN
SO proof

5tb

VODKA WHISKEYI SCOTCH
W proof s oroof $»roo!

$0703 $il 164 $il994 :ttt

, , m. |

VIMO FINO
CALIFORNIA RED TABLE WINE

FIFTHS

00

OF12B0T. $ l ( h 8 0

HALF GAL.

84

1SR $9.94

GALLON

3 1 5

S11.34

Wine &
CHAMPAGNE
" ROOM

WLNES FROM THE
: WORLD OVER

Browse Through Our
Large Variety Of
Imported Wines,

Tastefully Displayed
'In Wine Racks

•1.3S ̂  *17.00
A. .Settle

FREE DELIVERY
In

WATERTOWN AND SURROUNDING
TOWNS

CAlb 274-1094

Tie attractive facade of Town

Jountry Liquors serves to com-

)iiment ttie tastefully designed

uterior. Tie store is conven- \
entiv located at 623 Mam Street, 1

vuh on-street larKing avaiia- \

>le at the door.
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ii\ Church Services
First Congregational

Saturday, Oct. ,25 - Couples
Club Progressive Dinner, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 26 ™ Stewardship
Sunday. 9:45 and 11 a.m.
services to 'be conducted by the
Finance Committee; with

" dedication of pledges1.
- Tuesday, Oct. 28 - Board «f

Trustees, 7:30 p.m.; Woman's
Council Board, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 29 - Church
School for three-year-olds, 9:30'
a.m.; Judson Herald Choir, 12
Noon; Baldwin Herald Choir,
12:30 p.m.; Pioneer Choir, 4:15
p.m.; 'Pilgrim Choir, 6:15 p.m.;
Adult Choir, 7:30 p.m. "

Thursday, 'Oct. 30 ~ Cub Scout;
Pack: 50, Fellowship Hall, ?

. p.m.; Study and Prayer Group,
trumbull House, S p.m..

Christ Episcopal
Friday, Oct. 2t -- Boys" Choir,

3:15 p.m.; Cub Pack meeting, 7
p.m.
'• Sunday, Oct. 26 - Holy
Communion, 8- a.m.; Family
Worship .. and Church School,
10::45a.m.

Monday, Oct." 2? - Brownies,
12:30'p.m.: "Girl Scouts, .3:15
p.m:
" Tuesday, Oct. 28 - 'Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.. ,

Wednesday, Oct. 29 - Girls*
Choir, 3:311 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:45 p.m.

United Methodist
Thursday, Oct. 23 -- Chapel

Choir, 3:15 p.m.;'Adult Choir,
7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Oct.. 25 - Special
rehearsal for Chapel Choir, 1.1
a.m:

Sunday,, Oct. 26" - Family
Worship and Church School, 9:15
a.m.; Homing Worship, 11 a.m.
"Sermon: "Civil Religion and, the
Church." Junior High, YM,YF, 5
p.m.; Senior High UUYF, 7.p.m.
' Tuesday, Oct. • 28 -- • Every

- Member Canvass training, 6:30
p.m.

AH Saints Episcopal.
Sunday. Oct. 26 - .Holy

Communion, 8 a.m.; Morning
. Prayer and, Sermon,, and Church
School ,;"9:45 a.m.

Union, Congregational.
Thursday, - Oct. 23 - Junior,.

Choir, C: 45" p.m.; Cherub Choir, 7
p.m.;, Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 2,4 -- Cub Scout
costume Halloween,party, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct.. 25 - Junior
High Youth Halloween party,
7:30 p.m..

Sunday,' pet. 26 •- ' Church,
School, 9:30 a.m.; Devil's
Advocates, High'School Group,
10 a.m.; Service of Worship, 11,
a.m.. Sermon: ''Reformation:
Still, Needed."

Monday, Oct. 27 - 'Boy -Scout
Troop 52 Committee Meeting,.
7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 29 ~ Boy
Scout Troop 52,7 p.m.'

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Oct. 28 - .'Low Mass

for Mrs. Edna Konish, 7a.m..
Friday, Oct. 24 - Thirteenth'

Anniversary '.Low Mass for Mrs.
Jennie Rubbo, 7 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 25 - Twenty-
ninth Anniversary High Mass for
Peter Penoncello, 8 a.m.;
Seventh .Anniversary High Mass
for Joseph Iannarone, 8.30 a.m. ;
Nuptial High .Mass for Carleton
E. Cyphers, and Linda M.
Lombard!" ,10 a.m..; Confessions,
11:45 a.m, to' 12:15,, 4 to'5:30and
7 to 8:30 p.m..

Sunday,' Oct., 26 - Masses, at,
'6:48, 7:45, t:45» 10, 11:15 a.m.,
Md 5 p.m.,

'St. John's
Thursday, 'Oct. 23 ~ High Mass

for Dona LeMay, 7 p.m.
Friday, 'Oct. 24 - Second

Anniversary High -Mass for
Smeralda LeMay, 7 p.m.
. Saturday, 'Oct. 25' - Nuptial,
High Mass for Brian, Lemay and
Diane Lenart, 11a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 28 - 'Low Mass
for George Daveluy, 7 a.m.;
Mass, 8:15 a.m.; 'Low Mass "for
'Dona Lemay, 9:30".a.m.;'High
Mass for Charles, Boucher, 10:45
a.m,.; Masses, 12' Noon and 5
p.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Oct. 26 - Worship

Service, Watertown, Library,
9:30a.m.

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

Waterbury
Sunday, Oct. 26 -Service and

Sunday School, 1,0:45 a.m..
Wednesday. 'Oct. 29 - Meeting,

including ' testimonies of *
' Christian, Science healing, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, Oct. 26 -- Sunday

School, Grange. Hall, 10 a.m.;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.;
Evangelistic Service, Litchfield
Rd.,. opposite Esso Station, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 29 - Bible
study and, discussion,"Litchfield
Rd., 7:30 p.m.

* St. James' Lutheran,
" Southbury

Sunday, Oct. 26 - Reformation
Sunday, The 452nd .Anniversary
of the Reformation will, be
observed at the 10 a.m., Worship
Service at Southbury , High.
School. The Rev. Thorsten A.
Gustafson, pastor, will officiate.
He will be assisted by the
pianist, Charlotte M. Gustafson,
and Erwin Weissmann, acolyte.
Church School "and Adult Class,
U :15 a.m.

* Trinity Lutheran
Sunday, Oct. 26-Church

School and Confirmation, Class, B
a.m.; Service, with the Rev. Dr.,
F. W. Often, Pastor, officiating,
10:30 a.m. ...This will be
Reformation Sunday and, a. New
Member Renewal Service. A
coffee tour will follow.

BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul Johnson

PflLl, SCHOOL CHILDREN wen treated to aa, exhibition by
members of the Watertown Volunteer Fire Department 'last week
la obtervtace i l Fire Prevention Week. Chief Avery W. Lamphler
had a pamper and lie aerial ladder track at the school to abow lie
cMMm, aow they worked. Above Fireman Terry Care*
scrambles op tie UuMer while Flremaa Kdti Osbora niaaagea

Annual visit, of the
Bloodmobile to Bethlehem takes
place this Friday from 1 to 6
p.m, at Bellamy Hall' The
'donor program sponsored, by
Bethlehem Branch, "American
Red Cross, and volunteers will
staff the visit ... Blood is badly
needed, and local contributors
are being urged to' support, 'the
annual effort and to help the
'town, achieve its quota.

Friday is being observed, as .
United. Nations 'Day and entries'
closed, on ' Wednesday for - an.
essay contest held for students of
grades five and' six of
Consolidated School on, the
subject "The UN - It's place in
Today's World" Mrs.
Frederick Brown, Jr." and Mrs.
Normal Langlois are co-
chairmen of the Bethlehem
observance, with Frank
Samuelson, principal of the
Consolidated School, receiving;
the essay entries Cash awards
for the essays judged, winners
are being provided' by . the
De.mocra.tic Womens' Club.

Annual fall rummage sale
given, by the Ladies* Guild of
Christ Church ' will be ' held
•Saturday in Johnson, Memorial
Hall starting at 10' a.m.,. ...
Contributed items for 'the sale
a r e being received by
organization members and 'may
be delivered to the church hall on
any day of this week" ..... The
rummage sale attracts .a large
throng of visitors each year and
is an important fund raising
project of the ladies* group.

The fall meeting of 'the
Litchfield Bounty Council of
Fairs will be held Wednesday in
Johnson Memorial Hall with a
dinner to be served at- 7 p.m. by
members of the Ladies' Guild
'The organization represents all
agricultural fairs.' of the county,
and a feature of,'the fall meeting
is to be the selection of county
winners in a. bread baking
contest Attendance at the
meeting is open to' all. interested
residents but reservations for
the dinner are required and
should be made through' Paul
Johnson.
. A. film, "Almost Neighbors"

4-H Nature Club > .

Carol" Seymour was elected
President of the Black, Rock 4-H
Nature Club at a recent meeting..
Other officers are •• Phyllis
Towers, Vice-President; Kim
Stioby, Sec re ta ry , J a c k
Seymour, Treasurer, and, Susan
Warner and. Debra Warner,
Historian and Reporter. Mrs.
Robert, Seymour is Club leader.

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAUin

§§• MAIN.ST.-. ©AMWILLE
'Tel. 274-3284 oir 274-1220'

JIM'S
Water Systems

— SALES f" SERVICE —
WATER PUMPS

* CONDITIONERS
J a n e s A.,. Wittiiitjrtoit

WATERTOWN
Rd. • ZU4SU

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Owns sul Rd., . Wood bury

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLAGE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL-LOAM-SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When You Call Ted

will be presented, -in Bellamy
Hall Friday at 8 p.m.. with
attendance of- all: residents
invited,... There is no admission,
fee, with the prof rain sponsored by his deputy, Mrs. Beryl Grail

organization or group interested.
in use of the building is asked to'
contact Mrs. Woodward prior to
planning an activity' The
church is planning a family night
supper on Nov. 7 which will have
a speaker and a program of
pictures concerning Africa.

Democratic Registrar of
Voters Maurice Sfaeehan has
submitted, his resignation from
the post and has been succeeded

by ASTER, the local' group
representing "A Start Toward
Equal Races" ... The film, deals
with a critical situation which
has developed between two
communities - neighbors in.
reality - yet firmly separated by
formidable economic and social
barriers- ... The suburban
community is pleasant,
comfortable, affluent By its
side sprawls Easthill, victim of
automation, unemployment,
poverty; despair ... A proposed
merger of the two towns is
.fiercely . opposed,, tensions
increase, resentment gives way
to irrational fears.

The" 'Board, of Assessors will
"meet Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.. at the town office building'
to receive-signed property lists
from local 'taxpayers1 -•*- Only two
otter meetings for 'the purpose
are scheduled, and are on the
dates, of Oct.. 3,1, and No. 1
Residents who fail to file lists by
Nov. 1 are assessed a ten per
cent penalty . . ... Elderly
residents who qualify for tax
'exemption under state law
should obtain, an application for
the exemption when signing'
their list - An annual.
application for 'the exemption is
required.
" An organizational .'meeting for
a, Cadette Girl Scout Troop is
being "held 'this Thursday at 7
p.m. at the -home of Mrs. Beryl
Grail, .Main. St. All girls in
grades seven through nine
interested, in the program are
urged to attend, the .'meeting... . ,.
Further information concerning
the troop 'may be obtained, by
calling 2«-7?».

First Church of Bethlehem has
"named Mrs. 'Charles F.
Woodward, in charge of

' reservations for use of facilities
of Bellamy Hall Any

.Bethlehem. Grange will meet
in. Memorial. Hall Monday at 8.
p.m.'" Tuesday meetings
include 'those of the Memorial
Hall Committee and Friends of
the Bethlehem Library, both, at 8
p.m.

Funeral services' were held at
the Sepples Funeral Home,
.Lifcchfield, on Friday for Frank
M. Vantacich, '72,, Harrison Lane
... He was pronounced, dead, on
.arrival at Waterbury Hospital
Wednesday morning ... Medical
examiner Marcus. Cox attributed,
death to natural causes1 .... Born
in, Austria Dec. 29, 1896 he was
son of the late Matthew and,
Margaret Vantacich He bad
resided, in Bethlehem the past,
six years following his
retirement from. the.. Penn
CentraL Railroad He is
survived by his widow, Mrs.
Christina (Wolf) Vantacich,
Bethlehem; a daughter, - Mrs.
John Kaufmann, Cloister, N.J.,
one' son, John, Vantacich, Pearl
River, N.Y. and by five
grandchildren, ... Burial was in
Mount Olivet Cemetery,
Watertown.

The
Basket Barn

3§ (Stove SL, Thomaston
Hours: Hon., through Sat.

9:00 a.m. to 5:30' p.m.
TEL. 283-5471

AUTO-LIFE-HOME

INSURANCE
L Andre Fourni<

133 Mo in Stt—t
Mvi lU

274-2569

from tvx to li«..,.f«t fashion frwstiiwss
font our awn stock...got that tailored
fit Aitactlf a$ you'd l iU it.

imbimbo's Formal Shop
20 Union, St. - Waterbury - 753-88%

Finest cleaning,. - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

Matty & Virginia Rose
New Owners Of

MATTY'S VARIETY STORE
Cftnnertf Mary-Antoiiette'il

234 Main Street' Oakville *

Mr. Rose Is Formerly Of
Matty99 Pmwimg
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We've told you where we
stand. We're all for people who
know the value of money and
who capitalize on every chance
they get to save. The rich get
richer by doing; just that. And so
..can you. One good way to start,
is to save all you can when you buy life insur-
ance. And you can by buying; low-cost Savings
Bank Life Insurance from us.

"" How can Savings Banks offer
life insurance at low cost?

Because you buy S'BLI directly from, a
Savings Bank, "over-the-counter", or by mail.
By selling direct we keep costs down. Lower
"selling" costs for us mean lower "buying" costs
for you.

If you're in the market for life insurance
and you can buy it. at a low rate from a Mutual
Savings Bank like Waterbury Savings, isn't it to
your advantage to do so?

Dividends further reduce cost.
AH SBLI policies pay annual dividends, as

earned, beginning the very first year. Even Term
Insurance plans.'These dividends further reduce
the cost of SBLI. Most plans have five dividend
options, including One Year Term -Insurance
which can provide a sizable amount of extra,
protection.

Variety of plans.

SBLI has tow-cost plans to fit: both indi-
vidual and family needs* including Straight Life,
Term, Limited Payment: Plans, Endowments and
Family • Plan. So you can choose exactly the
coverage to meet your family's requirements.

Here are examples of the low cost
i f two popular SBLI plans:

S5000 STRAIGHT LIFE

*ge

25
35
45

Age

25
35
45

Annual
Premium
S 72.80

100.90
148.40

S5000 5 YEAR TERM*
annual

'remium
S.27,05

31.55
50.65

.1 Yr.
ividena„ 7,00

30'
i . 45

-: Yr.
'.vidend

4.65
.00

J.85

*ote to Servicemen.
""ie Waterbury Savings

3anK is an approved participant
i the present Servicemen's
.j/oup Life insurance Plan. We
•-re aoie by this participation to
<ame returning veterans to

:anvert Their $5,000' or $10,000 servicemen's
/oup coverage into one of our permanent in-
•jrance pians ana take advantage oi the low-
est rates in Savings Bank Life Insurance.

'Renewable and convertible to age 65.
Dividends illustrated are cased on current scale ana
must not be considered guarantees for future years...

But there is more to Savings BanK Life insurance
than just low cost.

Jving 'Values.

All SBLfpolicies, except Term, pians. ouild
a "cash value" which provides important living
values, for example, you can borrow on your
policy; stop paying premiums ana take a aillv
paid-up policy for a reduced amount or cnoose
from a wide selection of retirement benefits.

S i l l Specialists.

iEach tank office has qualified, .salaried
employees to help you select the right policy to
meet your needs. Our SBLI specialists are ai
Waterbury Savings Bank offices ad day, every
tanking day, waiting to help you.

next: step is up to you,

•o one from Waterburv Savings Bank can
r win visit YOU aDout Savings BanK Life Insur-
.nce. ifou must contact us. siavings Sank, Life
isurance is omv TOT people wno Know a gooo
i ing wnen they see it ana go after it.

..lop in at: the Life Insurance Department
•• our wlain Office or one oi our seven conven-

eni brancn offices. Or fill out the coupon oeiow
man it to us. Well send you our Tree tolder

i SBLI. Do this now! There will never oe a
3iter time.

m snouidn't be insurance poor, enner,

I Send me tree tolder on. tow-cost SBLI. "~1023
g (There's no ODilgation. No one will visit you.)

1
<• HusDand/age fife/aj

Name
1
j Address.
1 City

Mail this coupon to.-
M Mr. Ralph Benson
J Manager Life insurance
• 3e0artment

1
J
1
J
3
1
1

H -mm

«atert>ury Savings Bank •
SO North Main Street •
•fatertMiry, 'Conn. '06720 •

• • • •

f i 3 'AW-

Mien, at N«rth Main and Swinp. SMS, 2tl MwWm Rn«(, OMMAM. StNM*W "•*•• c>*orm *"*«*«• n « M 'Woteott MM, «M M amtm, O.kv)iK, WMoon .no nmms. mmm fJUC OMlMHy —
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JANET BUTTERWORTH. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R.
Buttemorth, Brookfield, is engaged to John Henry Marino, son of
Mr. and Mrs. > Henry C. Marino, 170 Hamilton, Ave. A fall, 1970
wedding is planned. Miss Buttemorth is a graduate of Winchester
High School and attended Grahm Junior College, Boston, Mass.
She is employed by .the D. M Head store, Danbury. Mr. Marino
graduated from Watertown High1 School, sewed two years in the
armed forces and is employed, by Val-Mark, Inc., Wolcott.

J
MARTHA SUE; CAMPBELL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Campbell, Jacksonville, Fla, is engaged to Lieut, (j.g.i diaries ¥.
Stebbins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville L. Stebbins, Park Rd.,
Waterbwry, formerly of Oakville. The wedding; will be held March
? in St. Mary Magdalen Church. Miss Campbell was graduated
from Murphy High' School, Mobile, Ala. Her fiance graduated
from Sacred Heart Nigh School and holds a B.S. in business
administration from. New Haven College. ..Me received his
commission' at the Navy Aviation Officers' Candidate School,
Pensaeola, Fla.,, and presently is stationed at Cecil Field.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Catholic Council
Plans Communion
Breakfast Sunday

The Council of Catholic
Women of St. John's Church will
bold a Conun.un.ioni Breakfast on
Sunday. Oct. 26, following the
8:1.5 a.m. Mass. The'breakfast
will, be at The West bury 'Room...

.Guest speaker -will be Brother
Gerald Kenny, Dean, of Holy
Cross High School and Chairman
of the School's English
Department. He is the Province
Director, of Liturgy .of the'
Brothers of Holy Cress, Eastern,
Province. -
•' Brother " Kenny graduated

from St. Edward's University

Seidu Delpbians
The Seidu Delphian Society

will, meet' Tuesday, Oct., 28, at
2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. G,
Wilmont Hungerford, 109 Fern
HillRd.

and received a graduate"
certificate from the Royal
University of St. Andrew's,
Scotland. He also las done
graduate work- in high school
administration and English at
FairfieJd University.

His topic will be
"Contemporary Structures and
Values of Adolescents."

Tickets .may toe obtained by
calling Mrs. Nora Sklanka, 274-
8671, or Mrs. Mary Collins. 274-
4303. i . •

4th Annual Fall Festival
Of Art Slated Nov. 3*$ *****

Plans are being finalized, for
'the fourth annul "Pall Festival,
'of Art" to be presented by the
Watertown Art League from
November 3..to November 8 'this
year. As in past yean, the
exhibit of active members' work
will be' shown at St.. John's'
'Church Hall, 574 Main, Street,
and will be free to the public,
from 11, a.m. to' ,10 p.m. daily,
closing at 8 p.m. on Saturday of
that week.

Nancy Pistilli and, Cy. "Cote are
co-chairman of the show and
promise some 150 works, of art, on
display. . Invitations will be
issued, to school principals 'in, the
vicinity, and any other
interested' groups may contact a
committee* member regarding
guided tours at convenient tours.

The following Watertown-

Oakviile members will be
presented: Beryl Branson,
Claire Byrnes, Cyrile Cote,
Louis deVoe, Joan Dowd. Robert
Giordan. James Hennessey,
Albiia Koris, Andre* Sirica,
June Sutton and Jay Virbutis.

' Oilier area artist-members
whose works will be displayed,
a r e : I r e n e Alms ted t ,
Tontfngton; Harry Baltinger,
New H a r t f o r d ; G i r a rd
Bradsbaw, 'Thomastan; Billy
Ely, Milord; Adele Gilden,
Itiddlebury; Do m • Pet ro,
Southford; Nancy Pistilli,.
Wolcot t ; and A r l e n e
Starkweather of Woodbory. Of
the above-named artists Mrs.
Gliden, Starkweather and Sutton
are new active members, as is
Mr.deVoe.

Letter Home
(Continued From Page 4)

payments situation. -
I was surprised, to lean during

the debate that U. S. industry
currently uses about four times
the a mount of silver produced in
tbis country. Hie difference
between domestic supply and,
demand, therefore, must be

• filled by purchasing - large
" amounts of foreign, silver. This
adds further to' our already
difficult balance . of trade
problems.

In, the final analysis, however,
proponents of a silver' coin
argued 'that it would add prestige
to the Eisenhower tribute and
said that we should have at least
one coin, that possessed some
intrinsic value.

While it is easy to appreciate
these arguments, I believe that,
the• practical considerations
outweigh, them. I do not think it
is necessary to use silver in the-
new dollar coin to Honor the late
President Eisenhower. It is not
the value of the metal that
co m memo rates the ma n.
Indeed,, 'knowing the man, it
would1 seem, to me that "Ike"
himself would not want a coin,
bearing bis likeness to cause
u n d e s i r a b l e ' . economic
'Consequences'. Nor. would he
wish, that such a coin, be boarded,
as a collector's item,. 1 believe he
would consider it a, greater
tribute to' have his - image
embossed, on a coin, which would,
be used every day by the
ordinary, American people he
served so well. Tbis would be the
greater tribute to' the man loved.

SHELL 0 # i N % e
Heating Oils • . r f f i x t *
BUCKLEY r

BROS. \ ]
154-liiI ^

RJ. BLACK & SON, INC.
Sales <&, Service.

WaMr PuiBp*, Wot«r iohmnmn
Pool Equipment

Thomutoii Rd. Wot.rtown

274-8853

OAKVILLE

' N T I N
79 HILLCREST AWEttUF
Wadding Invitation*
P'Mff«M« • Factory fern*

FfiM*

for all your ' -
r«fid*ntial or

commercial nttds

PAR GLASS
- 764 Main St.

Odkvi lU. 374-3151

and respected by millions of
Americans.

And this was the opinion of the
House of Representatives 'which
'passed the coinage bill by a vote
of 257 to 68.

Young People's
Concert Saturday

'The Young People's Concerts
sponsored by' the Waterbury
Symphony Orchestra will, begin
their new series 'this year on
Saturday, October 25, at
Kennedy High, School.

"The first 'Concert; will be
"Marches on Parade"". Lenny
Anderson, popular conductor and
composer, will lead the
orchestra in a variety of stirring
.marches of every type and
tempo. George Seamans will
narrate.

For any additional information
or extra tickets, call -Mrs. Paul
Rodia. 274-1652,.

Milton Greenblatt, President
of 'the Watertown lions Club,
recently appointed a Publicity
Committee consisting of
Raymond Donohoe, Harold
Cleary, Syd Rudder', and George
Wilber to work with. Project
Committee Chairman, Harry
Finley, to publicize 'the joint
participation with 'the Oakville
• Players in their Fall production.

Mr. Greenblatt said, " the
Watertown Club voted, to sponsor
the Oakville Players in their up-
coming production. This project,
'would 'be one of 'the fund, raising
projects for the coming year.

'The' Watertown Lion's Club
participates in, many projects,
including: the statewide eye
research (glaucoma) program at
Yale, and carries on many local
community services in the area
of youth, activities. ,.

Other fund raising projects
used in 'the past include broom
and mat sale; Christmas tree'
saM; light bulb sale; and
auctions.

Janis Schuyier, Oakville, has
'been, named to' the cheer-leading
team, at N o r t h w e s t e r n
Connecticut Community College,
Winsfed.

702 Straits TpU.
Watortown

274-2529

274
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau,

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

Speciolmng im I to Hi an & Ameucon Food

1400 MAIN STREET
Watertown

For a snack or a meal... tee Chrii Roie

HOURS;
Mon.-Sat: 5:30 AM to'7:30 PM
.Sundays ? AM to Noon

STOP l i SOON!!

PENNSYLVANIA
HOUSE
Solid
Cherry
Furniture

Taes. UiruFri. 10to8:30
Saturday to S :45 PM
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MONEY IS THE
ALL EVIL

AUEV1L
B 975336

We mean it.

We don't buy the idea that moneys bad.

On the contrary, we believe it's the idea
that money's bad that is really bad,

Money can oe used badly, it's true. But
it can be used well, too. in snort, it's the use
to which money is put that determines its
power for evil or good. And that, for our
money, is all there is to it.

Frankly, we feel it's high time somebody
mentioned the other side of the com. Ana
talked about the positive things money can
do. Like creating jobs. Like wiping out pov-
erty. Like buying security, for our country as
well as our citizens.

We could go on. But we think the point
is made. If anything is evil, it's the notion that
"money is the root of ail evil". Because it's
passing off a half-truth as a wnole truth. Ana
that's not telling it. like it is.

Which is wny we're 'running aas like this
to tell you that we think it's OK to want money
—all the money you can earn.

'That money is good because it can buy
you the good things in fife. And that there

sn't a reason in the world wny you snouid feei
juiity about valuing the ootlat.

JO go to it. Make every cent YOU can.
•lake yourseiT as ncn as Croesus, if possible.
,)r as ncn as me next guy, wnicn is more
TObabfe. Ana we'll not oniy encourage you
•3 do it. we'll help you. ao it. By seeing mat
=our money manes money. At the rate of 5%.
"hat's ngnt. 5% oer year, raid on an ac-
:ounts. And compounded quarterly from aay-
)f-deposit to day-of-withdrawal. With no
withdrawal notice reauireo. With no' wirn-
jrawai 'penalties tas long as your accouni is
ipen at Quarters enoj. With no no's.

Ve oon't call ourselves.""The Capita i-
zers" ''or nothing. Seeing that you capitalize
in your capital is our reason mr oeing.

Vhv are we so interested in you oeing
jetter off? Because, lor one tnmg, your money
jives us more money. Money to help people
vno haven"! got as mucn as you. i"o neio them
Obtain oetter oiaces to nve. better eauca-
•ions. Detter ooportunities to ima*e oetter
ives lor themselves ana trtei r fami I ies. That's
wnat a mutual 'savings oanK like ours is an
about. Wouldn't you say irs ail to the gooa?

WArERBURYSAyiNGS.TllECAPnAIJZERS.

Offices at NorthMain and Savings Streets. 281 Meriden Road. Chase1 Aw. Shopping Plaza, Colonial Shopping Plaza. .800 Wtoicott Street, ana m cnesmre. uakviiie. Wolcon am HTosoecr «moer f O. I..C wateroury savings Ban* 19691
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MR. AND MRS. JOHN A.
a surprise party marking their 35tb wedding ajmiversary, beli at Armond's Restaurant. They were'
married Oct.. It, 1*34, in Holyoke, Mast., and are 'the parents of one too Join pictured with them"
above, who is the owner of the Carriage Spirit Shop, Mak St. Tney have one grandson, Seaa Patrick.

, • ' , (MattoH Photo)

MRS. BARBARA KWAPIEN, Tom Clerk, ptcttred aere will T«wi Attorney Saernua 1 . Slavta, sap
Hat lie switch from a fee system to a salary system in her office bas effected a savings of $7,eW lor
Watertown taxpayers Ills year. Mrs. Kwapien, Is seeking reelectfon ID the Nov. i elect ion.

$790§0v.Saving In town
Clerk9® Office Cited

Mrs. Barbara Kwapien,
Republican candidate for re-
election as Town Clerk of the
Town of Watertown told a recent
meeting, of the Watertown-
Oakville Young Republicans that
the change from the "fee
system"" to "salary .system" in
the Town Clerk's operation has
resulted, as anticipated., in a
savings to' the taxpayers...

•• Mrs, Kwapien staled. "An
accounting of revenues and
expenses" since January 1, 1969
with a projection through the end
of 'the year,. reveals that the
sav ing to the taxpayers will tie in
the neighborhood of $7,000.00 this
year."

.Mrs. Kwapien continued, "My
'active participation " in the
Connecticut Town • Clerks*
Association is ' beneficial. ' in
keeping the 'Town Clerk's-Office

.operating in the 'most up to date
'manner 'possible. I. ham .served
on the Executive Committee of
twill, the Fall and Spring, Town
Clerks' Conferences, for the past
two years and have 'moderated
the panel discussions on 'the

' Recording of .Land Records and
-Vital Statistics. .My assistant.
Mrs. Dorothy Hearn, .and I
gra.dn.ted. from the-University of
Connecticut's In-Service course
for. Town Clerks,' and have
implemented: many of 'the
programs for modernization that
" were suggested by this course "

"Service is the keynote of our
'Office," Mrs. Kwapien said. "We
have continued, tie Friday
evening office., hours as a.
convenience to 'townspeople who.
are employed during regular
office hours. ,. We are ever
mindful 'that most of the records
'that we process are permanent
documents that will reflect the
history- and .growth and change in
our community. Each document
is processed, conscientiously
with this thought in mind,'"'

Mrs. Kwapien' concluded, "In
the course of a year, our office
serves nearly every family in
our Town in one capacity or
another. We .index, and record
real estate transfers: index,
record and issue birth, death and
marriage certificates'.: issue
Apiary, burial and liquor,
permits: file minutes of
meetings; swear in appointees;
record resignations and .road
acceptances': issue Hunting.
Fishing, dog .and. boat licenses;
record ' Veterans' discharges:
issue certified copies - of all
recorded documents; issue
majority cards; sip. bartenders"
permits.: maintain a calendar of
events for public meetings; file
Trade Names, and' Corporate
Annual Reports; register voters:
issue absentee ballots; carry out
statutory provisions for all
elections .and referenda and
answer questions for citizens on

the operation of government,
Processing all of 'the above adds.
up' to experience1, and. 'this is
what I offer the raters, of
Watertown and Oakville as -1
seek re-election as their Town
Clerk on November 4th..."

Don't just lad fault — first
find a workable remedy.

• C C I I I I

U7KY SERVICE

729-4207

; ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO' SERVE

WEDDINGS & BANOUElS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLD'S
" - • • * o'ertown A*e

fresh every week

Pol l Office Drug Store
_ n»Mt in Town Hall _

fl1 D*Fo'«*r St.

backyard frontier -
(Continued 'From. Page 4) .. "

whaling 'boat captains, so. people
are trying to protect whales now.
But some bids of whale are still
in. danger.

He frowned a while as this
sank in. Th,en Us face lit up. "Do
you .blow 'what I'm going to be
when. I grow up?"

"No," I said. "What?""
"I'm going to be the captain of

a big 'boat" I'm going to go out
.and. ran into all the whaling boats
and sink them. Then those boats
' can't kilLany whales. "

"You can't do that, Bandy.
' You'd'be a. pirate."

"A pirate!" His eyes gleamed.
I saw I'd. 'taken the wrong tack

'On that one, so I 'backed, off.
"Maybe you. could be' a coast.

, guard man. Everyone .in all the
world should get together and
.'male laws, so nobody could kill.
mommy whales1 or baby whales,
or whales that are in. danger.
Everyone who broke the laws
would, get put in jail. You could
be a coast .guard man. and put
bad captains in jail,''1'

"'Could I put. lots of whaling
boat captains in jail?" He said
eagerly.'

"Yes, if 'they killed the wrong
whales." " •

'"Til be a coast guard man and
put all the captains in jail."''

I was so relieved he'd given up
'the idea of piracy as a career
that I didn't try too hard to set
him straight on just .how 'the law
.works concerning' whale-killing
captains,

'While Bandy tamed, all 'the
living .room, chairs upside down

. to' transform 'them' .'into whaling
boats full of bad captains, I
thought about whales. The gray
whale, which winters in Baja
California, has 'been protected, by
law since 1937, and according to

. Robert, it. McClung, author of
Lost Wild America, the
California herd, is now estimated
to number some 8,000. However',
several other species are still in
danger of extinction. An
I n t e r n a t i on a 1 W h a. 1 i n g
Commission has existed since
1946, ..but since the nations
engaged in whaling establish
their own catch-limits each year,
it has had limited, success in

Robert 'Lynn "Farm
Bureau Director

Robert Lynn, of 'Watertown,
was elected to' the 'Board of
Directors of the Li tcb field
County Farm. Bureau at the
annual meeting recently at the
'Church of Christ parish house,
Gosh en. John Breakell, Gosh en,
was elected President, and
'Dorothy Pearsall, Bethlehem,
second, vice-president.

.Also elected from, this area,
were: Howard Twing, Morris.,
Director; Richard- W. Hunt,
Bethlehem, Director; John R.
Roden, Bethlehem, director of
young adult group; and Mrs.
Marie Kalenauskas, Watertown,
alternate to 'the Connecticut
Farm Bureau Annual Meeting.

preventing overkill.
According to the Red Data

.Book of 'the Survival Service
Commission of the International
Union, for Conservation of
Nature and .Natural Resources,
species 4n trouble include 'the fin.
whale, 'the blue whale, the
pygmy blue whale, the
humpback whale, the Greenland
right whale, the North Atlantic
right whale, 'the North Pacific
right whale, and 'the southern
right whale.

In, case .you're curious .(I was),
all those right whales are really
different species. .'Back in the old
whaling days, any whale that
would float when harpooned was

"a "right" whale, and all the rest
were "wrong'"" whales.

So nowadays a, right whale is
the wrong whale to kill.

LOU1SA.LAUOATE
Electrical Oil Burners

Salts, Service & Repair*
fa Stack

Binltn, Pimpt, Cwlroli,
Betof i, Tmntancn, Etc.
14 ,'RwUrie Awe., OaMIe

2144171

Walter H. Hart,
Inc.

REAL ESTATE
4 INSURANCE

Since t i n
J74-8887

Men about town....... try Armond's
-BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH

Noun- everyday . $ • • «
except Thursday |

12 FOOT BUFFET
Noon to 2 - Thursdays

ARMOND'S RESTAURANT
Straits Turnpike

Watertown 758-2491

M. KAVULA INSTITUTE of Hair Design
" W b y ' t Hnt and matt Pfrafnmiv* iHairetyUng $cli«ol"

157 fast Main St. WWeAwty

A Beauty Career
Lets You l i f t Like

The Beautiful People
Now that Fall is here make
up, your mind to enroll at
tht M. KAVULA INSTI-
TUTE. Don't waste any
mow tint* in a going no-
whore job or sitting around

watching television for lack of anything better to
do. Learn 'a career that will take you up the
ladder to financial success regardless of age or
education. The Beauty Industry it. wide open, full
of golden opportunities far both m m and women.

* Enroll now for November classes.. Day -
Evening and Part-Time.
* Approves foi• AieVTo-CdiNBtton Programs.

. CALL 756-7836 For Information
-Open Saturdays-

Af M. KAVUtA you gef the most, Tfee kiggmt
should *h • ' - dot). If* only right '(we
an). „«• (is Today.
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Democrats A
Little Late With
Criticism-Bozzuto

Another case of the minority
party not checking its facts, was
Town Council Chairman Richard,
C. Bozzuto's response :o
cnticism by a Democratic
candidate: for the Council that
the use of Swift Junior High
School, for1 voting in the Nov. 4
election will cause some

"awn Times iWatertown, Conn.,),, October23.1969-Page 11

CHIEF M/SGT. JAMES WBEN, U.S. Air Force, *on of Mrs.
Myrtle Wren, S«nford 'Lane,, Bethlehem, recently was decorated
with tie Bronie Star medal at Maxwell AFB, Ala., by Lieut.
General A. P. Clark, commander of the .Air Univenftf. Sgf,
Wrern was cited for his performance as • personnel
superintendent at Flan Rang AB, Vietnam.

'L".S. .Air Force Photoi.

Nature's Ways
BY WAYNE HANLEY

If dinosaurs had learned to'
snuggle into dens for a winter's
sleep at this season, as New
England's snakes now are doing,
we might, have some rather large
dragons to contend with today.

Of course, no one really knows
why dinosaurs disappeared 71
million years ago after1 reigning
as earth's supreme animal for

• 130 million years. A suggested
factor, however, involves, a
cooling of climate fo which
dinosaurs, failed to adapt. The
snakes,- which were around at
the end, of the dinosaur period,
made the adjustment _ by
crawling into underground
refuges and hibernating during
those seasons in which the
climate cools significantly.

Cramming the bulk of an
elephant-sized 'body into' a
crevice apparently was more
than, dinosaurs, could, .master.
Snakes have it, much easier - in
fact, some modern snakes
manage to crawl 'into' anthills
and, survive the winter.

The proximity of choice
wintering dens may be
determined this season by the
number of'crushed snakes on a
roadway. Such telltale evidence
is rather common in Rhode
Island and Connecticut but
becomes sparser as one moves,
northward • into" nothem New
Hampshire and Maine. While
southern. New England has at
least. 13 species of snakes; the
number of species fades as one
moves, northward -just, as the
number of individual snakes also
declines.

The reason 'that snakes head
toward dens and hibernation at
this season lies in. the fact, that
they cannot control their body
temperatures. As the air and
ground cool, snakes, become
colder and sluggish. Although
there seems to be no absolute
temperature at which snakes in
the wild, become immobile,
prolonged, exposure to less than
501 degrees certainly stops
activity.

To avoid death from freezing,
snakes must find, a snug den
below 'the winter frost line. Since
they have a problem, in
remaining active as ground
temperatures „ drop in the
autumn, they must travel toward
the . winter den, long before
temperatures become critical.
However, it is to a snake's
advantage to remain active and
hunting as long: as possible.
There seems to' be no adequate
explanation of how a snake
determines that the hour has
arrived to start, the .annual trek,
toward a, den, - nor how young
snakes, that never have
experienced a winter "know"
that the time has come to find a
den.

Herpetologists (students . of
snakes) have found that in the
average den accomodating many
siafces, of various species, the

older and larger snakes usually
are in the lower levels of the den.
The fairly regular finding has
been' interpreted to mean that
older and experienced snakes
enter the den first. It implies
that younger snakes are late
getting to' den areas. Probably
'the' young are weeks later in
heading for a safe den. since it is

mown that, older snakes Dang
around den entrances ana sun
hemselves many days oefore
retreating into die den ana
.libernating.

Uthougn 'there are burrowing
snakes in 'the world, the species
.iound in New England are not,
•rue burrowers. rhey use oia
vooachuck dens.,, deep crevices
,:n rocky ledges and, similar
inaerground sockets is
libernating sites..

i concentration of '50 or more
3najr.es - often involving four or
tiore species - is not unusual in
•arger dens. Snakes frequently
libernate in a 'tangle, wnich may
iieip them overcome the proDiem
JI conserving moisture.

araship to voters Because oi
snsirucuon at the scnooi.

(r, Bozzuto said the situation
'.as orougnt to his attention oy
j e Republican Registrar -II
/riters a ween to 10 days ago,
ina the area, wnich will be used
•: r̂ voting was looked over w
;.imseif in company with Frank
oilier, maintenance supervisor
••'3c the scnoo( system.

rsrtain recommendations
^ere .tiaoe to "eneve my
'•poolems on election aay, ,vir.
jozzuto said, ana, -.nese
*>ecommenaations were reierrea
"3 Supt. of Schools James M-
f&ligan, with copies, sent u>
''drool .Board, 'Chairman tSdwara
•' Xalita ana Building

• Committee Chairman. Alfred'

e recognized the proDiem
took steps to correct it

the Democrats fere
•ware it, existed,.1"* M,r. Bozzuto
•aid. He concluded that *Jie

".'oung area will be in good shape
o election day.

THINK OF FLOORS
THINK 'OF

MURRAY LOGAN
FLOOR COVERINGS

438 E. Main. 7JJ8-8863

for a qooa
cup of coffee
to

•a ful l m*ai
'Stop in at

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Chare oar 8ro<linq j n e w r e a I

I U I Daily Special i
Horn St. Warcrtown «, 74-6 '102

UWAYS POPULAR

I.S.IIWTfPI
¥001 PU JACKET

§•*• 4 QMs
"Mm 10-'11

***• %txm 34-50

PRICED $19.91

HAYS
ARMY-NAVY

STORE

Wtrtwfmm

IT'S THE FIRST

DYNAMIC WASHMOBILE
SPECIAL!! Mon.-f ri., Oct. 27-31

Wash 75 im MM \

A/axing & A/heei Wash included

Vo To Serve fou

Completely AutomaTic

Echo Lake ftd.

Out In 3 Minutes

Vatertown
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BARBARA GORTON, lie ifigilig Miss Watertowt, appeared receatly with Mtis Cwaecttart, Carol
Norval, at fbf First Annul Apple Harvest Festival Parade held io Soothington. The two are pictured
with a car entered to the parade by members of the Roariag Twenties Antique Car CM, of
Watertowo. ' - (Marselioas Pboto)

Local Youngsters ^
Again To Collect

" Fur UNIGEF Drive
October 31st is Halloween and

in Watertown a? well as
throughout the United States,
Young People will be calling on, -
their neighbors in behalf" of
ONICEF - the United Natrons

•• Children's Fund.
Instead of a night of mischief

and destruction, the * children
have a worthwhile purpose on-
Halloween. Their aim is how
many coins they can gather to"'
help less fortunate children
around, the world.

These coins are tuned, into'
real tools to help 'the millions of
needy children in the developing
countries, 'Ten cents-can provide

'" 50 glasses of* milk, 25 cents can.
buy a basic education kit for a
primary school child, $1 is
transformed into a stethoscope
for a mother.and child health
center. |5 ••is converted into a
professional reference book fora
health worker. All of this is
possible because of the
contributions and medicines
given by large publishers and
manufacturers of medicines so
that just pennies will ship the
supplies to the areas of need,.

AH of. the ' Churches of
Watertown-Oakville will1:" send
forth their children, on this
collection organized by the
League of .Women •'Voters. Mrs.
E. Robert "Brace is the Chairman
and will supply the 'boxes to' the
First Congregational Sunday

, School and Union Congregational
Church School. Mrs. .Raymond"
Sjoestedt, and Mrs. Norman
Marcoux will, supply St. John's
School and St., Mary Magdalen
School. Mrs. Sterling; 'Goodwin
will -supply the Watertown
Methodist Church School, Mrs.
Richard .'Lovelace will "supply
Christ Church, Mrs. Frederick
Miller will supply All Saints
Episcopal Sunday School; 'Mrs.
Ralph Casaly will supply the..
Lutheran Chapel, Mrs. Erich

$209,460 Apparent
Low Hi , On "Water
Storage Tank

The Nat.gun Corp., was
apparent low bidder for
installation, of., the Watertown
Fire District's proposed 'million
gallon water storage tank.

In bids opened, last week, the
firm submitted 'a 'quotation of
£69,480. Preload' Concrete
Structures, .Inc., the" only other
bidder, quoted 1218,330.

District Superintendent Harry"
Owens said both bids now are
being studied,. .

Many Elderly
Haven't Applied
For Exemption

Assessor Herbert, J. Lukowski
said, this week there still are
about 150 local elderly residents
who haven't applied, for 'their
exemption under Connecticut's
•elderly exemption act.. 'The
deadline for theexemption is the
end of November, Mr. Lukowski
said.,, in urging those eligible to'
make application with his office
as soon as possible. He reminded
any potential applicant that their
latest income tax return must be
shown. ' ••

Annual Meeting
The , annual 'meeting and

election "of officers' of the
Waterto'wn-Oak'viile Recreation
Council, 'inc., will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 28, at, 8 p.m. at the.
Youth Center. Director John F.
Regan will submit his annual
report at, that time.

Laue will supply McTernan
School,

In addition,,." .for those 'Children
not, affiliated, with a Church
School, there will be boxes
available at both the Watertown
Library and the Oakville .
Library. These boxes should be
returned to these libraries, as
soon as .'possible after the
collection.

In 1961, 3% million children in '
the 'United, States, collected,
83.800,000 for UNIC'EF and in
Watertown, 1,500 children
collected, $872. This year there
wilt be a greater number

" co llectin g in Wate rto wn-.
Oakville. They will be identified
by their official collection box: a
small orange and black carton.
"Only 'the children carrying 'this
carton will be authorized to'
collect,'" said Mrs. Bruce.*

The need is great and the time
is now. Your help to a child,
through, UNICEF, may mean the
.difference between a, hopeless
future', and a chance to' live and.
grow to 'oe a, useful citizen.

Dance Nov. 8
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

dakville American Legion will
hold a dance on Saturday, Nov. 8, •
at the Post Home, Bunker Hill
Rd. Proceeds will be used for the
Christmas Workshop of the
veterans hospitals.

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St.,

PHONE 274-3005

NICHOLAS M ATTOFF

Commercial Photographer
Graphic Arts

Walertown, Conn,
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Barrett Named Assistant
Director At Abbott Tech

HARTFORD •-- The State
Board of Education, has
appointed Lawrence W. Barrett
assistant director of Henry
Abbot Technical . School,
Danbury. Mr./Barrett succeeds
the former assistant director,,
James H. Wild,, who was named
director recently following the
death of Director John, A.
Robinson. The appointment was
effective Oct. 17.

Before taking his new post,,
Mr. Barrett was assistant,
director of the Manpower
Development, and Training Act
Skill, Center. Hartford, and

formerly a coordinator at, the,
MDTA central office.

He was a physical education
instructor for four years in
Connecticut technical, schools,
and from 1965-1968 was guidance
coordinator at, H.C. Goodwin
Technical School, New Britain.

Mr. Barret t took his
'undergraduate degree at Notre
Dape University and has done
graduate work at, Notre Dame,
Columbia University, and
Fairfield University.

He lives with, his wife and
seven, of their eight children at 19
Birch St., Watertown.

" Cleveland Renamed
Local Historical
Society President

William. C. Cleveland, was
reelected President of the
Watertown. Historical, Society at
the recent, annual 'meeting,.

Other officers named, were:
Mrs.. Livingston Crowell, Vice-
President,; Miss Frances Griffin,
Secretary; .and Mrs. Randall
Post, Treasurer,

Heading the. principal
committees are: Mrs. Frederick
Camp, "Membership; Mrs.
Herbert, Dayton, Hostesses; and
Miss Alice •Sullivan,, Program.
.Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Beifit and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Moberg will
continue,to serve as Curators.
The.. Executive 'Board elected,
were the officers, plus Henry
Stearns, Frederick. Judd, Jr.,
and Mrs. Faith. Bryan.

Mr. Cleveland' .'reported, at the
meeting that letters .and
newspaper clippings received
here indicate that the story of

' the formation of the Watertown
Museum, was the source of
inspiration for'the formation of
the Brooks County Mtiseum,
Wellsburg, Va., which recently
had a, successful opening.,

.. Sewing Sisters

"The Sewing Sisters 4-H Club
met recently to make plans for
the coming year. Elected
officers1 were Lee Benedict,
'President; Chris Edmont, Vice-
President; Cathy Rozanski,
Secretary:, Jil l . Koerber,
Treasurer; and Eileen Tuohy,
Reporter.

Colonial To Open
New Branch Oct. 28

the Colonial Bank and Trust
Company will: open a new branch,
at 1 Jefferson Square -Plaza,
Waterbury, on October 28,
Francis M. White, president,
announced today.

Open daily 10 a.m. to'4 p.m..
with extra hours of banking
service "on Thursday from, 5 to 7
p.m., the new branch will offer a
full range, of personal and
business loans, checking and
savings accounts, trust services
and Master Charge Card to
residents and. businesses in. the
area.

•flWt for

FOR MASKS, WIGS
And A Full Line Of

DISGUISES 'FOR ADULTS

KAY'S
GAG SHOP

- Route If
, 'In Plainville

Hours: Daily Til9 P.M.
Sundays Til 6

HZHXHXMZHSH

G£TJ»EADY FORJHNTER
Coin-op Dry Cleaning

WE DO iT FOR YOU

Drop Off-Pick Up At Your
.Leisure •

KWIK KOIN WASH
1W WatefMm Am. - Wcsbraai SkappiagOMer

Drop Off Laundry Service
Wash—Dry & Fold

2
§

THE WORD IS OUT
IT'S

WESSON
for Carefree Heat

Phone 756-7041
and'

GET ALL THE DETAILS.
"Oil Heat Is Clean.
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WALTER KNOX, rffftt, Republican candidate for tie Board of
Education, discussed the need for am expanded curr.culum for
non-college bound students at a recent meeting of tl e Watertown
Young RepubUcan Cldb. Pictured with him is YC.0P Chairman

ALVIN J. TURNER, rigfct,
Selectman, meets with CDAP Director Kenneth 'Roberts. Mr.
Turner is a member of CDAP's committee working in the area, of
General Municipal Government.

Turner Cites
Importance Of
CDAP Planning

Alvin J. Turner, Jr., 243
Williamson Circle, Oakville,
Republican candidate' foe Board
of Selectmen, said today that,
"Watertown's future lies in, the
continuation and expansion, of
the development of our
community.

""Community Development",
Turner continued, "means
progress to Oakville and,
Watertown. Progress in, turn
means moving our town, forward
in, its 'economic,, cultural and
educational development. In
addition, it means working for
efficiency in government. The
most important word, in the
p h r a s e 'Communi ty
Development* to me, is
'community'. This means, the
involvement of OUT townspeople
in the planning 'for Watertown's
future. Nobody .knows and
understands 'the problems of
Watertown, and. Oakville better
than its citizens

"Within the past year, under
Republican Leadership, we have
seen, our townspeople become
involved in the new Community
.Development. Action Program
(CDAP). This program is
designed to' plan, action to shape
our community's future. The
program actively involves
dozens of Oakville and
Watertown citizens, developing
ideas for continuing the town's
progress.""

Turner continued, "Right now,
I am working on. the C.D.A.P.
committee1 in the area, of
General Municipal Government,
We are presently studying many
aspects of our local government.
Among them are needs for a new
Town Hall, and possible
regionalization of 'Town.
services, such as garbage
disposal and health services,,.
Another item which we will
study is regionalization for
purchasing compacts. With
regional compacts, 'towns in a
geographical area, group

Dempsey Names
Douglas To New
Education Group

Edwin Douglas, Chairman of
the Mathematics Department of
the Taf't School, has been named
by Connecticut Governor John
Dempsey to serve as a member
O' f' a. s p e c i a, ( e d u c a t i o n
commission.

The commission is to study
public assistance to non-public
elementary and secondary
schools and, to' repo.it its findings
to 'the Governor and to the
General Assembly by December
of next year.

Mr. Douglas is a Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Hamilton
College. .After receiving his M.A.
from, Havard, he came to Tail
where he has served as Dean and
as Chairman of 'the Mathematics
Department. He has co-authored,
a series of modern mathematics
'books, is a past. Chairman of the
Committee1 on, Academic Affairs,
of 'the National Association of
Independent Schools, and. is a.

together to buy common
supplies. One such compact in.
the Hartford Area, resulted in
-savings to the co-operating'
communities 'through,.. volume
discounts credited, to each
member town. These .savings
amounted to several thousand
dollars.

"In conclusion". Turner
stated, "Watertown must
continue its progress under
'Republican leadership. One
important way is community
development with emphasis on
the word 'community'. The
C.D.A.P. concept is one of the
best approaches to development
for Watertown and Oakville. It is
a good, effective idea because it
involves local people in .the
plaining of our Town's future,
and the people are the real
experts. I strongly recommend
that each Oakville and
Watertown voter keep our Town
moving ahead, by investing in. the
future of the Town, and vote
Republican on November 4th."

Rnox Cites Need
For Expanded
Vo-Ed Programs

Waiter L. Xnox. , r .
Republican candidate for the
Board of Education, .'in a speecti
to members of 'the Young
Republican Club, discussed
some of 'the unsolved problems
facing the schools today.

Mr. Knox stated: "Education,
today is very complex... It is
becoming more so each year.
More .and more emphasis is
'being: put on 'the college-oouna
student, Except for Distributive
Education, some vocational
programs and a multitude or
unrelated courses, the scnoof
•program, is not geared to meet
the .needs' of 'the student wno
plans no formal education
beyond High .'School. These
'people, and they are a. sueaole
group, seem, to be 'the forgotten.
students. Those for whom .High
School 'will be terminal, should
have the opportunity to take a
greater variety of specialize*!
programs. These programs
should. te created in order to
enable our Sigh School,
graduates to enter into ihe
mainstream of 'life, prepared, for
every day situations.''

Me continued: ""They are not.
for 'the most part, adequately
prepared, at present. Under
continued control, of 'the .Board of
Education by the 'bosses' of the
minority 'party, they will not be
prepared in the future. Because
of this, and because 1 firmly
'believe that, I can, help cnange
this stagnant situation, i ask for
your support and .your vote on
November 4th, for myself, ana
the entire Republican, team. ;'

Wheeler Named To
Vocational Assn.
Executive Board

^red L. Wheeler, Watertown's
Director JI 'Vocational
Education, has been, appointed to
"lie Executive .Board oi "lie
Connecticut Voca 110 n a i
association. He will represent,
J.O.V.E. Coordinators ii
'Occupational and 'Vocational
Education I on this boara.

Connecticut Vocational
association is an affiliate of the
American Vocational
Association ana s -.he
3 r o f e s s i o n a i a d u c a 11 o n
association 'representing ail oi"
' C o n n e c t i c u t ' s v o c a 11 o n a, i
teachers. The annual fall
•meeting of this organization will
ie held October ,:i. n
'ilastonbury Country Club.

>tb,e,r offices held sy Mr.
Wheeler include immediate Past
President of C.O.V.E., .nemoer
M C.O.V.E. Executive Board,.
Past President of Watertown.
'Education Association, present
member1 ->i" the ¥,£.,. A.
Executive Board. Watertown "s

consultant to the College
Entrance Exa.niina.tion Board.
He has been at Taft since 193.1.
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PIONEER
Automobiles

Inc.
Authorized Volks. Dealer (

NO' Straits Tpfce.
Watertown J744M6

vincent o. pal I ad i no

Tat estate trotter

274-8942 753-4111

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS I

CURBING

JENNITE SEALER

CRESTWOOD
PAVING CO.
274-5100

7o-Ed Advisory
Committee Meets

"he Watertown Vocational
Education Advisory Committee
•scentiy had its first meeting of
•ie '.969-1970 scnooi year.
3iscussea at this meeting were
3resent vocational enrollments,
'ocauonai program, ufenngs,
•*IM follow-up snorting MI
'? a t e r town's .tine ..,'969
-ocationai graduates.

'•* a t e r to wn * s ' o c a 11 o n a, i
enrollment again -Jiis :':'ear
jnproacnes 300 students with the
najonty of them in the office
Miucation program... fhese
•inures represent students 'taking
•he sKill 'Courses, listed who have
adicated their vocational intent
s to sees employment in tne
:rea oi ira.in.iiig' they are now
"sceiving. Students planning a.
:oilege tour '.''ear degree
program are not included. The
'ireaKdowi of -Jie .969-1970
vocational enrollment is: .

M'fice Educat ion. .40
: t u, d e n t, s : .3 i s t r i, b u i i v t
Education, 66 Students; Building
latn.tenan.ee, "3 Students;
Quality Control. S Students;
Curses Aide, 15 Students: Total
36 Students.

3 liscussmg vocational
.rogram oifenngs ,,i vas
rsnciuded that the reinstatement
si' the Sophomore level ^ year
-ob Orientation class wouia be
:enefiaal and :nat a fma
-ervice program wouia further
mprove tne vocational course
:ifenngs m Vatertown. JI
-"viewing the Office Education
program mere was lavoraoie
tiscussion concerning' me
canning of a new two fear office
Miucation course empnasizing
i.e general non-secretanai level
JOS found in. many large offices,,.
iooreciation was expressed .tor
x two new part-time vocational
istructors of Nurses Aide ana
quality Control. Irs . ,ohn
^ovnn ana Woroen Oay, wno
--a.cn teach, two penoos daily.

Si. Marys .iospital vas
.-ecognizea, with appreciation,
J,S -jne cooperating agency
..lienng a classroom mo
.raining stations tor the Nurses
\id,e course, ""his. und JI"
^operation is a vital factor in

ae success oi 'the .Vurses Aide
jrogram.

:iJemoers at 'Vatertown's
''ocauonai Education Advisory
Jommittee are James, rioligan.
iumner Libbey. rficnaei

..epresentative ;» .Richfield
bounty C.E.A. Director's
idvisory Boara. Chairman oi
"•E.Y.M. (New Eatffana Yearly
Meeting) Friends "amp
rommi t t ee . nemoer n
V.E.Y.M. Executive Boara. ana J
^airman ot '.969 Nf.E.Y.M. ;[
irrangements Committee.

'ernovai. Francis Selley,
lobert Witty, William Hosting,
^illard 3urt. Mrs. John.
^'Leary, and Fred' L. 'Wheeler.

Veal Promoted
In 'Cadet Corps

"ORTHFIELD. VT. - Vayne
'.. Neat son oi Mr. ana Mrs.
Frederick R. Neai of Litchfield
M.. Watertown. ,ias oeen
-Tomoieu to the ranis of sergeant
": ihe Norwich University Corps
;i Cadets.

"a receive -anx as i
' ommiss ionea ir ion,-
^mmissioned officer ;n. the
Torps of Cadets at Norwich, a
3aet must tie ?roticient JI
:ca.aemic ana military suojects
"an must have remonstrated
••'sem.pia:ry m a n t ies M:
eadership.

Norwich University this fail is
.fining Hands with SOTC '»
*<*iebrate the 150th anniversary
i military training on, college

nmpuses.
"be concept -ir Uie cidzen-

•Mfdier began in, .181,9 with the
:ounding of what is now Norwich
'University ay Captain Alden
3artridge.

To man oecomes a, victim at
•amimstances muess ne allows;
timself to1 be victimiz«<i.

i

MOTEL
75441if

Each year we near "I , want a
aurae that '«w! take me w <Sf-
(erenf parts, i txwe seen mow
stands!" The tfrfficutv we rwv*1

is « convincing, '{he client that
n order fo see somemmg "drf-

'the client must' be pw-
to 0 0 samethmq aVfer-

oM. Njr nstonseif m wiAmg n
fly io 'Fbrido or ion Juan or
Cai'&omiQ or even itaiv or' 5®ain,
to board, cruise snips, that will
take the1 client to ait those "dif-
%ent" 'places.. i*o get the fullest
•enjofment or .seeing the "dif-
'erenf*'* 'jioce vou sarneiimes
"Tiusi' 'emDorti, ot o "different"
•»rt-ifwi always N-ew fork. So,

about some oi nose
(7 to 21 dbvsj "dWerenf"

cruses and out some excrre-
mem m '?our 'winter vacanon.
Also, rt you aic, qcunq TO rlonda
•«u oo not haw TO mst "'"sit"
*iere—take a snort cruise (.3 or
* •dovsi to break, the monotony
of ***e same ow pface". 'Or, go
m .as Angetes one rake a
sttcm tttum to Aterm '</oiorta
ma Acoputco 'ana % home
from nAewco'. Jh, there us SO
w e n you CAN 'do rt only you
'•nil 'Open your -nino, rteort' &
'will 'to 'the wood.

''OTICE

Christmas Club Memoers

..JSI day for 'payment

year's CIUD

CTOBER MM

'jects will, be mailed

: memDers

I'OVEMHER 7tli

FAMILY SERVICE BANK

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK
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40 Main SI,
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565 Main SL I ,J3 Main SL ,
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Flintr

Every t ime something
""happens in sports like "the
Miracle of the Mets, or the upset
by the Jets, or the Impossible
Dream of the Boston Bed Sox, or
the "great thrills provided by ••our
young- athletes in 'the Olympics'
at Mexico City last year if makes
us glad all over 'that we were
indoctrinated at a young • and
tender age to' show an interest in
people's accomplishments on the
athletic field, .more so than their
pitfalls in other ways erf living. "

'What a, horrid thought, to
believe that one could go about
the everyday routine of life
without being; caught up .in the
exultation recently provided on
the baseball diamond by those
wonderful Mets. The New York

'• Mets are a way of life, and for
eight years they have.provided: a
way of life for millions of folks

" who , supported them through
laugh-ins, frustrations and .what
have you.

Everyone loves a rags to '
riches.story. Here was a real one
shared by more people/than any
piece of fiction ever ".read. In

• troubled, times such as ours.we ..
need front page news like the
Mets. So okay, what's next?

Tom, Talarico, scholastic
writer for the Waterbury
Republican, says that Tom
Marino, Watertown High,
Tommy Brown of Crosby and
John -Yurchyk of Sacred Heart
are neck and neck in the running
for the best, back of the year in

- the Naugatuck Valley League.
Talarico says they all are
•explosive type runners and. he
would want to see each perform,
in additional games-before he

- cast a ballot for the best-if 'there
is any best...

Tom will lie able to see' Marino
. and Yurchyk in a head to head
duel tomorrow night (Friday) as
the Indians and Hearts clash at
Waterbury's Municipal Stadium.
We file Watertown to' win, say
about 27 to 1,3. "

Hay Cwick, the new
Watertown High > basketball
coach is a. former Thomaston
High court performer, Cwick has
been, given ..a two-year contract.
The new mentor faces a stiff
rebuilding job this winter as

- most of the starting lineup from
last year's squad graduated:.

-With Pittsburgh moving 'their
York 'Eastern League franchise
to Waterbury it gives.'the Brass
City a ram, of five consecutive
years in organized bail, which-is
far 'more than some of the
pessimists had It pegged. '

•True, Waterbury has had to
have 'three different major
league' clubs swing their support
this way," but nevertheless' it
remains alive and that is the
important factor for the fans

' who do support such a venture.
As for the Waterbury Pirates-

they were a winner last year and
some of the players are bound to
be promoted, but the nucleus of
the 1969 champions will probably
be in Waterbury flannels-and for
the first time it just might be
possible Waterbury' -will have a
flag contender in. its latest siege
of Eastern League baseball, A
most welcome change!

Some New York Yankee fans
may be critical of Mgr. .Ralph
Houk because their favorites '
haven't made much progress in
recent, years, but not so rival
American League teams.
*ft became' known around

. World Series time that no fewer
than four American League
rivals were desirous of acquiring
Houk, several with ' what
practically amounted, to blank,
check offers. • •

Houk said "I never have been
connected with any organization
except the Yanks,, and I guess
I've never thought about leaving.

Youth Athletic
Assn. Conducting

. Membership Drive . -
The Oakville-Watertown

Youth Athletic Association, Inc.,
is "conducting a membership
drive. •

A letter acquainting the public
with, 'the Association is being
distributed, this week" through the
schools. It. explains 'the-objects
and purposes of the Association,
which has been formed to give
local 'boys and girls a greater
opportunity to develop character
and integrity through a common
interest in athletics, and to
foster a healthy and rewarding

-compan.ion.sMp and- spirit of
friendship among youths of
similar ages:

Because of 'the support' given
the Association "by its present
membership, boys, in the
Oakville-Watertown- area have'
been ..able to take part in the Pop
Warner football program... ...A new
project to be taken on will be a
basketball league for girls. A
committee "'now is being formed.

..to' set up the league. Anyone
interested in helping 'to coach in,

- or in setting up the league should
get in touch' with, one of the
members of the .Board of
Directors. Plans also call for the
formation of a girls' softball"
league in 'the spring.

Funds to support the
Association come from
memberships and other events
such as the recent successful tag
and rummage sale, Future
events include a dance in
November and a Christmas Fair
in December. Persons interested,
in making or selling' items at the
Christmas Pair should get in
'touch with Mrs: Elizabeth
Hatstat, Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee, at. 274-
4676,

Serving as officers' -of the
Association " are- William
Jannetty, President; . Pat
Mazzammaro, 'Vice-President;,
Jerry Collins, Treasurer; and.

' Helen Stukshis, Secretary.

Redskins Bow To
l icks Hill, 12-7

The Watertown Redskins
bowed to 'the Bucks Hill Eagles.
12-7, in a recent ...Waterbury
Midget Football League game'at
Municipal Stadium, "

Glen Mazzamaro scored the
only TD for the Redskins on a 12
yard scamper after taking a
handoff on a reverse. Mark
Stukshis ran far the extra 'point.
The play was set. up by a 40 yard
pass1 from. Bob Lavoy to Danny
DeCarvalho.

Bucks Hill scored on a 41-yard
pass from Steve Meo to Mark
Smoky and a 44-yard: run. by
Dave Rosa.

certainly not by choice."

; POWER PLUS -

Talk, about powerful football
teams. Here are some figures on
one of the greatest area teams of
all time. We just happened
across the information thumbing
through a. Spalding Official
Interscholastic Football Guide.

I t read "During the 1928
season Coach Pete J, Foley
piloted " the Naugatuck .High'
School Football, team to its
seventh state title.

""The success of the team was
due to the fine team, spirit and
the invaluable experience of two
of its backfield men who were -
playing their fourth year. •'

"The Greyhounds piled up 313
points to' their opponents 19. In
ten games 'they' had. seven
shutouts. Central, West Haven
and Crosby each had a single
touchdown against the' vaunted.
Mangy defense. Two .of the
highlights of the season was a*
schoolboy record, at 'that time, a
Si-yard pass from Johnny White
to" Carroll and 7&-0 victory over
Ansonia." "That, Mr. 'Tony
Pistil ellf^was a football team,

Blue Ribbon
.Bowling Leagues

Watertown Men's League
Thursday Night

Pat's Restaurant 3, Watertown
VFW 0; Gordon's Package*, Old
Timers 0; Oakville VFW 2,, Kay's
Hardware 1; Daveluy 's
"Restaurant 2, DeMunda's
Cleaners 1; Main St. Supper Club
2, 'Dora's Lawn Mowers 1. Cy
Ricciardi of the Oakville VFW
had. 173 for high single, Pat
Palomba "413 for high, three' and
the Oakville VFW had high, team
single with 638. Gordon's
Package took high, team three
with .1825, . ' .. "

- Sportsmen's League
Wednesday Night

Sal's Restaurant 4, Pat's
Barbershop 0; Independents 4,
Mike's Coffee Shop.O; Scully's
Restaurant 4, Bethlehem 0;
Kay's Hardware 3, Hylie Mfg., 1;
Daveluy's Restaurant 3,
Buckingham AC 1. .Ray Dumond
of Sal's had high single with 150
and Dick' Magnuson of the
'Independents high three with
,392. The Independents took high,
team.' single with. 636 and
Daveluy's high, team three with"
1,731..

Independent League
.'Monday Night

• Guerrera & 'Son 2, Watertown
VFW 1; Kalita Insurance 2,
Labonne & Sons 1; Byrnes
'Trucking 2, Mike's Coffee Shop
1; Freeman Roofing • 2, Leo's
•Confectionary 1.;' Blue Ribbon
Lanes 2, .Mike's' Rubbish
Removal 1. Bill Fain of Byrnes
Trucking had a 1,45 for high
single, Joe Labeck of Labonne's
384: for high three. High. team,
single honors went to;'Kalita Ins.
with 606 and Labonne's for high
"team three with 1728.

Indians Favored
Over Sacred Heart
At Stadium Friday

Town Times was a, week 'early
- in its write-up on the Watertown-
Sacred Heart, game in 'the last
issue,, but'the contention, remains
that 'the Indians stand a good
chance of squaring their season's
record at 3-3 when they 'take on
the Hearts Friday night under
'the lights at Municipal Stadium.

Watertown, of course, had an
open date last weekend, but
returns 'to 'the grid wars in
tomorrow's Naugatuck Valley
League game at 7:30 p.m.

Perhaps it would "have been as
well for Sacred, Heart, had: they
played Watertown last week. As'
it was they absorbed a. fearful 56-
12 pounding' at the hands of
Crosby's Valley League leaders.

'While not of the same caliber
as the Crosby powerhouse, „
Watertown should have enough
with the passing of Bob Palleria

. and. running of All-State
candidate Tom Marino to "bring
home victory number three.

Many people net up their own.
standards of right and 'wrong'
.and. judge others accordingly.

Bridge Results
Results in the Tuesday, Oct..

14, session of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South:
Newell. Mitchell and Mrs. Ruth
Hurlbut, ' 52 1-2; - Carle ton
Mathes and Joseph, Cassidy, and
Mr. and'Mrs, Allan, Root, tie, 48

-1,-2; Dr. Frank larlin and,
Charles Bredice and Mrs. Robert
Colby and, Mrs. Frank Kelly,, tie,'
« 1-2.. East, and West: Mrs.
David Peircey and Mrs... Peter
Horbachuk, 56; Mrs 'Helen
McMahon and, Mrs. Joseph
Cassidy,, ,'50; Mrs. Leonard
Kaplan, .and Miss Beatrice Price,
49; and Mrs. Thomas Finnegan
and Miss Mary Lawlor, 45.1.-2.

Rifle-Pistol Club

The facilities " of the
Watertown Rifle and Pistol Club
at, Polk School will be available

. as part of the Adult Education
and Recreation, program...
Interested persons should
contact Harold, Sloe urn. 274-1921,
Roger Doyon, 283-5317. or 'Robert,
Hebertt28M055.

Girls Honored _
Fur 4-H Work

'The Annual Litchfield County
4-H Achievement Banquet, held
recently in Torringforct, honored
five local girls.

••Receiving awards ' for
outstanding work on various
projects during 'the past, year
were: ' Linda Benedict and
Kathleen Weymer, gold charms
for their clothing program
sponsored by; Coats and Clark;
Barbara Getsinger, gold charm
for work in crafts, sponsored by
4-H Foundation; and /Laura
B u t t r i c k and K a r e n
Kalenauskas, gold pins for work
in foods and nutrition, sponsored
by General Foods Corp.

A total, of 62 boys and girls in
the County received awards for
their outstanding work in, various
•4-H projects.

Win. Daley Wins '
Award Fur Essay
- William B. Daiiey 3rd, son of

William:" B. Daiiey, Jr., East
Hartford, has been presented
with a check for $250 by Donald,
Feigenbaum, Vice-President, of
Dubowy Brothers, Inc., Main,
Street, 'Watertown, as one of SO
winners in a unique nationwide
scholastic competition among
sons and daughters; of employees,
of member firms of 'the National
Association of Tobacco
Distributors."

•Mr. Daiiey, age 20, is a, Junior
at Holy ' Cross University,
majoring in political science. He
is a I'M? graduate of East
''Hartford, Catholic High.

Dubowy Brothers, Inc. is a
wholesale distributor' here and in
New Britain and Torrington of
tobacco,,,. confectionery, and,
kindred products. It was founded

in 1920 by Nathan Dubowy., John
Gaunter is its current President.

The NATD College-Aid Grant,
'Competition, in, which children of
wholesale distribution firms

, throughout the nation, submitted
essays on the theme, "is A,
Volunteer Army Preferable To A,
Drafted, Army?""",, was judged by
a national Committee of eminent
educators. The essay submitted
by. Mr. Daiiey was one of the ,50
finalist or winning essays
selected by the Committee 'in
what the NATD 'describes, as
"'One of the most spirited and
competitive annual programs to
date conducted' by the
association."'

•" Servicemen's
Corner

LEMOORE, CALIF. -
Aviation Ordnanceman Third
Class Raymond G. Meininkaitis,.
I'SN, son. of Mr. .and Mrs.
Brantus Meininkaitis of 8? Sunset
Ave. Oakville, is serving with
Attack Squadron 153 at Lemoore
•Calif. His squadron, recently
co m, p ie ted a Vietnam,
deployment aboard 'the aircraft
carrier' USS Coral Sea. While
aboard 'the Coral Sea the
squadron 'Conducted, bombing:
missions with, the A-4f fighter
aircraft. The squadron, is
presently undergoing a. training
cycle prior changing to its "new
aircraft, 'the A-7A Corsair II.

WILLIAM H. TROTTA
R«ol EstQt* Broker •

APPRAISALS

625 Mo in Stfttt Wotertown
274-2097 — 567-9023

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping
Trucking

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN.

"ATTENTION"
SPEEDOMETER LAW
O» October 1, I M ttc Mate" tegtilalm
pMMd • HI 'iflathg h, brief, "No

mmtttm .ttih'U mm** h * iBift'lif 'Mrlith Hhm
W H I P 'IWH lilwCTli WV 'MwHIi flnllM • • •
correct mileage with • mil' ptaalty
tor taote Hat break tie la*'". Tltta ta
Com., make II m eaay Wag » caeck
<». Here, at P.G. ftait Aato Sain, we
welcome M i new law, .Ml .oar cart.
Oat we retail *re completely
reconditioned a id mileage
^vlBCAHtfetu* 3© BfllW UMVIME1 D i l i ffW'KlT',,

come la P.G. Bar|: Anto Sale* tor ywr

reconditioned wed. '.ear. Erpect the
best ana get it.
MwmmA SVnrfa Rai-thnlamM> 1W
.^I^urcu. * 11«M1» AMI! mmmfmmvmv ,#l,,.

PG I ART AUTO SALES
1401 Main St. Wlr. 174-1731

STEPONAITIS

Land, Hmnrn, •!*.
CAU 756-8416

-Atwood Agency-

insiiraiKt
Strvke

Jofcn I . Atwo«J
"4f Dtfttrtsl'
WottrUwn

ALIUNESOF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

'. 274-671.1 '
(r»xttoth#T«wr>Hatt)

MARK'S
LAWN CARE

AID
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

* LAWNS RAKED * LEAVES REMOVED

Don't Let Your Leaves Become
A fin Hazard

BRUSH CLEARED & REMOVED
HEDGES-SHRUMWY-TREES-JULBS

Sold * PianUd

Satisfaction Guaranteed 100% Before Billing
Call Now For A. Vm* Estimate

274-6898
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EDITORIAL
(Continual From Page 1)

improvements of benefit to the 'people of the United
States and of 'the world. 'They are often the only source
of funds for such studies...

"We urge 'the Committee to consider the problems of
-handling public information directed, towards the

solution of environmental problems. In, the
environmental field, virtually all issues require
decisions based on social, economic, scientific .and
political, considerations. - The resolution, of
environmental conservation problems may -and most
often does - encompass legislation Informed, natural
resource and environmental, specialists employed by
I tax-exempt) organizations are often a legislator's only
nongovernmental source of such information, aside
from, the delegations of commerce and industry.

"Private business,, of course, may 'take tax
deductions for expenses incurred in connection with
legislation directly related to their interests. Congress
thus provides tax benefits that encourage business
expenditures "for public information programs dealing
with legislation. At the same time, (the proposed law).
as now'" written, discourages information programs
concerned with legislation affecting the broad public
interest."

"own Times iWatertown. Connj, October 23, 1969-Page 15

School Composing
Human, Physical
Resources Book

Members of 'Die staff at
Heminway Park School are
composing a communi ty
•resource handbook. "He purpose
being to coordinate human and
physical resources of the
community with the school
curriculum.

Often, people of a. community
do not realize the wealth of
resources which they may have
and can provide to the school.

For example, if someone has
traveled to an interesting place
and has some slides or pictures,
this could be of 'educational
value, You may have an
interesting skill or hobby which
would be worthy of instruction.
You may have a special
collection, which might be highly
'educational if presented. You
may have a special talent which
yon might perform,,- or your
'occupation, might require a
gifted, craft or experience which
would-be quite informative and,
interesting to "youngsters. You,
may know of an interesting place,
which youngsters might visit for
'educational benefit.

Heminway Park School would
like to' catalog some of those
'experiences that make up your
occupation, hobby, talent,
experience or collection for our
school. We would like to know of
anything which you believe' to be
a worthwhile contribution to the
school curriculum... You might
know of someone or something
which would come 'under the
above mentioned categories, and,
if so, please let us 'know.

For further information call
'the school (274-5411) and ask for
Mr. Cortese text. 24961 or Mr.
Roberts (ext. 251) or write a,
letter1 to ei ther of the
above at Heminway Park School,
Watertowiu,

r BIRTHS 1
CILFOME -- A son. Dean
Anthony, Sept. 29 in St. Mary's
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cilfone (Gloria Colellat. Tarbell
Ave., Oak vi lie.

PALOMBA - A daughter,
Patricia Lynn. Sept., 30 in St.
Mary's Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert, W. Paloniba (Dora
Sprano), Melrose Ave., Oakville.

SAKOCIUS - Fourth child, third
daughter, Elaine Catherine,
Sept. 3f>"in Waterbury Hospital to'
Mr. and Mrs. George Sakocius
(Elaine Steele), Maple Drive,
Middlebury

DeLUCA - A son, David
Andrew, Sept. 29 in Waterbury
Hospital to' Mr. and Mrs. Russell
DeLuca (Ann Godio), At wood
Rd.,, Middlebury.

DOBZENSKI - A son Michael,
Oct. 2 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. John Dobzenski
(Marie Langdo), 41 Bamford
Ave., Oakville.

MAGGIO - A daughter, Di.na
Mary,,, Oct. 6 in St. Mary's
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
R. Maggio Rosann Caputot.
DaltonSt Oakville.

FULLER - Fourth, child, third
daughter, Natalie Ruth, Oct. 8 in
St., Mary's Hospital to' Mr. and,
Mrs. Oakley F. Fuller 'Natalie
Gurskyl.High St.

JOHNSON - A daughter. Karia.
Am, Oct. 7 in St. Mary's
Hospital to' Mr. ana Mrs.
Gustave M. Johnson (Mary Ann
Martinelli»,L,itchIieldRd.,

GIANNIN'I - Second child, first
daughter, Sheni-Ann, Oct. 5 in
Waterbury Hospital to' Mr. and
Mrs. John Gianmni (Donna
Morotto), 20 Charles St.
Grandparents are Mr. aid Mrs.
Augustine Morotto', Waterbury,
and Mr. and Mrs, 'Mario
Giannini, Merrit Island, Fla.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Peragine and Mrs.
• lose G iann ini, Wa terbu ry...
Great -great-grandmother ,;s
Mrs. MeMere Brosseau.
Waterbury.

LEGAL MOT1CB ~~~~

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN
ss., Probate Court, October 18.
1969.

Estate of Gertrude K. Hart
late of Watertown, in said
District, deceased.

'Upon the application of
Helmut, Simon and The Colonial
Bail: 4, Trust Co.. Executors
praying 'that they be authorized
to sell and convey real estate
belonging to said Estate, as per
application, on file more fully
appears, it, is

ORDERED. That said
application be heard and
determined, at the Probate
Office, in Watertown. in said
district, on the 31st day ot"
October. A.D. 1969',, at 4:15
O''"clock in the afternoon, and that
public notice be given of the
pendency of said, application and
the time and place of hearing
thereon, by publishing a copy of
this order once in some
newspaper having a circulation,
in, said District, by mailing in,
registered letters, postage
prepaid and return receipt
requested, addressed to each of
the persons interested' in, said
Estate, a, copy of this order all at
least 8 days before said time
assigned, and return make to'
this Court,

Joseph, M. Navin, Judge
TT1MMI

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN
ss,.,. Probate Court, October 1.8,
1969.

Estate of Salvatore Matteo,
late of Watertown, in said
District,, deceased,..

Upon the application of the
Administrator, praying that fie
be authorized to' sell and convey
real estate belonging to said
estate, as per application on, tile
more fully appears, it is

•3RDERED. That, sat a
application be neard ma
determined, at the Probate
Office, in, Watertown in, saw,
•'iistrict, on 'the 27th day >n
October. A.D. 19O. at 4:00
i clock in the afternoon, ana that
public notice be given of the
pendency of said application ana
the time and place of hearing
thereon, by publishing a, copy ot
:,his order once in some
newspaper having a circulation
:n said District, an or before
October 23. 1969, and return
make to this Court.

Joseph M. Navin. Judge
7T10-23-69

CLASSIFIED

8ELP WANTED-HALE: Tax
preparers for coming "ax
Season - Full or part-time •
Ihoose your hours. With or
without. experience - Complete
Training available - Special
Attention, to Teachers, Office
employees. Insurance Agents,
Salesmen, Retired, persons, fitc.
• Top Earnings - All applications
,ield in strict, confidence - ?OT
Information, write to: 'The U L T
System, P.O. Bos 1791. Hartford.
Ct. 061O1 or Call. <anytime) 247-
'''458.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE:
Tax preparers for coming Tax
'Season - Full or part-time -
Choose your hours - Vith or
•without experience - Complete
Trailing available - Special
attention to Math. Winded
Housewives, Teachers, Jffice
Employees, Retired Persons,
Etc. - Top Earnings • ill
applications held, in strict
•confidence - For Information.
write now to'.: The M L T System,
P.O. Box 1791. Hartford. Ct.
J6101 or Call (anytime I 247-1458.

INSTRUCTION: Attention
H o u s e w i v e s. T ea c n e r s,
Insurance Agents, Salesmen,
Office1 Employees, Retired
Persons, Etc. - Learn about the
golden opportunities available to
/ou in the new ana fast growing
•'ield of Tax Preparation -
Instructions starting snortly -
For Information, write now to:
'The M L T System, P.O. Box
".791. Hartford,,,, Ct. 06101 or Call
anytime) 247-1459.

CUSTODIAN
GUARD
FULL TIME

11 P.M. •• 7 A.M.
Monday -fr idoy

And
'ART TIME

11 P.M. - 7 A M.
Saturday 4 Sunday

Job Consists 3f : Zleonnno
Sweeping, Vaxinq, And iomc
General Guard duty.

COMPANY PAID
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

WINCHESTER
ELECTRONICS

DIV.
Litton industries

14MIn 'fit A HtMtitim Av«

OabfOt, Conn.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JOST: Waterbury Sav.ui.gs Sank
iook No. i m m o 0. Payment
opiied for Robert Smart.

:OR1SP.GLASS
IEAL ESTATE BROKER

•as Station Wanted,
ffice 756408

.esidence 274-1073

?OR SALE: Peach, Cortiana
ma Yellow Delicious appie
Tees. Also Pussy Willow. Plant
%w. -ieorge Wees, ianfora
lane. Bethlehem.

?OR SALE: Black cloth coat
fith Mint: collar. Size if. $1.25'
lew, wul sell for '150. Worn only
Hree times. Call 274-1905'..

SALE: Two Winter Patrol
••'•res, 6.95-14, Like new. 274-6809
-iter S.

DO TYPING in mv Home.
:aU 274-5539.

.'ALL CLEANUP: fertilizing.
mine: ana leaf removal, 'all
,,2w. 2634481,.,

2MIL JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

. Guaranteed Workmansnip

3EMOVE EXCESS' body fluid
-"-Ufa PLUIDEX ablets. Only
:i,.fi§ at your drug store.

CLASSICAL GUITAR -
Professional instruction, modern
• 2cbnique. tteguiners-aavancea.
Tall 755-1,413.

'TftlMNEY 'CLEANING, xw
.obs. cellars, garages ana. attics
::eanea, 274-6581.

tEWEAVING: Moth holes ana
•aras ..nvisibly rewoven ir

~i e n a e d VI o n o g r a m m I n g.
Davidson's 274-8222.

JEWING MACHINES - danUy
isea 1969 Demonstrator Zig-Zag
ii stylish cabinet Sews Button,
ioies. Blind hems, turns, menas.
J v e r c a s t s, emoro i a e r s,
monograms, manes :ancy
iesigns. Still, under guarantee.
;,n,l? $57.00. Call Capitol Sewing
:ervi,ce Mgr., '"57-1007,. Tail
...ailect if toll.

Jest arnved at Chintz "N" Prints
it Mewtown, an, enormous
-iimner of Decorator Slipcover
::rai>ery ana Upholstery Fabrics
•: enormous savings. South Man
i . iRt. 25) Newtown. 'Conn.

ENERAL ELECTRIC
leasing, Hot Water. Warm Air
na Air Conditioning WESSON

SEATING CORP., Waterti'iiry
Td. 8M-4711 .

CARPENTER AND' MASON
^ORK. reasonable. 3uilding
..eoainng. free estimate. Tel...
..-44397.

FOR RENT: Floor Santera ana
'liishers. Power Saws. Ladders.
:1'.inuring Tools. 101 rental tools

"JT dome owners.
"atertown Building Supply
S Echo Lake Rd. 274-2555

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK,
~ie of the' most completely
-juippea Paint ana Bod? Shops
a umnecticut. Wheel-Alignment
ma Balancing., 141 Men den Ad.,.

^uerbury.

•OR YOUR BEST BUYS in
.arueiing. see our large stock, ot
"till Ends ana Remnants tram

menca's Best Known Carpet
"Jills., Savings from 1-4 to 1-3.
Many large enoiign tor wail-to-
-aii installation. HOUSATONIC

'•'LLEY RUG. SHOP. Corairell
. Conn- Tel. 203472-6134.

ido Wanted - Mole

Active Ambitious pmsm
To wort m stock -oom. ite-
latedl excellence leioful but
not mandatory. Company paid
employee benefits.

itiCiBIH
1KTROMCS OfV.

•iltvti Inawtitai
'Main St. A HMU

Qafcvfll*, Connecticut
An Equal Opportunity Employer

LUMBER • PAINTSI
• MILLWORK

• HARDWAREI
• RENTALS

VATERTOWN
IUILDING SUPPLY

.6 Echo Lake Rd. faftrtown 274-2555

ROOT & BOYD INC
isurantv ' itacrurtiers since f853

GENERAL INSURANCE
IEAL ESTATE

«ATERTOWN: 449 Main 51. 274-2591

«ATERBURY: Haw Location

Meadow St. over Ha than r i a l *

'̂ '-72511

'fi

b RKSTAL'RANT |
£ i1 a ten,nir Service^

asiers " M<>iik.s " ''hops |

jniDiete Italian Menu |

°fldings " aanqueis f
"laes " Varues |

•pfC" or

Full Liquor Permit 1
Ur CondiKonefl (

Parting

"ompiete Meals I
"•"0 GO" "

Phone 758-2094 1
& our oraer will, be' reaay |
w hf n v ou antve. ,

PEN 7 DAYS A WBEI
(liddlebury Id, ,Neir Pour Corners) Hiddlebory
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State National"
(Continued Pram. Page 1)

offices in So ni l western
Connecticut.

State National plans to offer
complete banking - services
including checking accounts,
'savings accounts and' unique
Time-Inves tment . Open
Accounts. Other services will
include vault, loan, and trust, as
well as the services of the bank's
computer . c en t e r , new
in te rna t iona l " • banking
department and State National's
BankAmericard charge card,

It is expected that the
manager" of the new Watertown
office will be from this area. "
'State National, the nation's

second oldest national bank, is
the ' fourth largest bank in.
Connecticut -with assets of over
$350 million.

United Fund
(Continued From Page 1)..

goat "of $1,100,000. "The
attainment of this goal will allow
the 31 agencies to perform 'their
minimum services to our friends
and'neighbors. Last year more
than 80,000 people in the greater
Waterbiiry area directly
benefited from 'United Fund
supported services.

"In conclusion," Mrs. Christie
said, "We. on the local United
Fund drive want to thank all
those who have contributed to
our campaign .thus far and
encourage .those who will be
approached during the coming
Weeks to give generously to our
volunteers."

Election .
(Continued, From Page 1)

300 more registered Republicans
than Democrats in the
Community. As has proven to be
the case in, practically all-recent
elections, the unaffiliated voter,
whose ranks outnumber those
registered, with either party, will
telI-the.taleNov.4.

Julie Arab .
(Continued From, Page 1)

housewife. There were six
children in my family, ranging
from, an«eight-year-old boy to a
19-year-old girl. The entire
family was really great and they
i tally made me feel like" I
always had belonged with them..
Dutch being the language of.
\orthern Belgium,, it was spoken
in my.home and town, :so that I
•" --arned to speak some Dutch.

For two of my 10 weeks I.
stayed in Dover, England, with
-«»me friends of the family,. I was
.(-companied by my -two'
'-asters," who were 18 and 19

v i>ars old, and five of our friends.
A'e visited, quite a few places
'along the -southern coast
.ilihough most, of our days were
i»lt»asurably spent soaking in the
>frong and beautiful sun. on
Duver Beach. We met many
:;i;i.rvelous people there who
>A i«nt out, of their way" to make us
.vt/lcome. Various • dances,
Mi'ties and pop concerts kept us
.'live at night, ..while our days
•Acre" filled with sailing, •

- -umming, shopping and having
Inn.

Kfing only an hour's ride-from
(•t rmany and a 45-minute ride
tiui.n Holland, I found myself,

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

MTERT0MI. CONN.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

visiting 'these two countries
frequently. Simply.the idea of
riding for less than an, hour and
finding yourself in, a-completely
different land, with a different,
language, customs and 'people
still amazes me. It's an, exciting'

" experience.
I visited many interesting and

exciting places, in" Belgium
- during 'the summer, such as 'the

bustling cities of .Antwerp' and
Brussels, a farming town set, up
to resemble life of Belgium in
the past, 'the sidewalk' cafes
filled with people of all ages,
sexes and' nationalities, the
hundreds of beautiful flower
gardens and parks and many
other memorable and beautiful
sights.

"The Belgians, a very friendly
people, 'always greet their
friends and relatives with a
handshake, accompanied, by
three kisses,' alternating from
cheek to cheek to cheek. It's a
truly marvelous custom which
helps show 'their renowned..
hospitality.

In Belgium, dating is not a
common practice 'until the age of
18. but that doesn't stop those
under 18 from having good and,
long parties, dances and
gatherings. When " a Belgian
gives a party, you'll never forget
it!

In a-normal, day four meals are
consumed, including breakfast, a,
large, heavy dinner preceded by
homemade soup, a snack, at 4
p.m. and finally a large meal at 7
p.m. All, 'their food is good, rich
and; fattening.

A school day in-Belgium, would
consist of classes from, 8-a.m. to
4 p.m., in which an average of 21
courses are taken, weekly. The
school year, -however, is as long;

"Use Marquis -
Elected President
Off FBLA Chapter

Watertown Chapter, Future
Business Leaders of America,
officially started off 'the year
with, 'the election of officers. The
results of 'the elections were:
President, Use Marquis; "Vice-
President, " 'Laurent Garceau;
Secretary, Sara Numberger;
Treasurer, Nancy Woodward;
Reporter, Karen At wood.

The installation of .the new
officers took, place on Monday
evening, October 1,3, Preceding
the installation, a buffet, supper
was enjoyed,. Susan. Blanchard,

" State FBLA President for -this
school year and. a member of the
Watertown 'Chapter,,, installed,
tte newly elected officers,
stating 'the requirements and
duties for each at a candlelight
ceremony. ' Fred, Wheeler,
Technical-Vocational Advisor,
spoke on the job opportunities
now open . to high school
graduates in the field of.
business.

Top salesmen, in the recent
a les project were announced. In
first place was Renee Miserez;
second place, Linda, Marina ro;
'third place, Joy' Rosen. Profit
from, this sales effort, finances
all the club activities for the
year.

'The Third .Annual"Fall Frolic
Dance will "be held on October 30',,

as ours, but, longer hourwise.
I feel that my trip to Belgium

this summer was the' most
rewarding .and pleasureable
experience of my life. 1 learned a
great deal, and enjoyed every
minute of it.

New Sewing
- ' Because of the large
enrollment in the Adult
Education program's sewing
class,, a new beginner's class will
be held on Thursday evenings,
starting'Oct. 23. from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. at 'the high school. Astrid

" Lombardo will instruct.
Director John F. Regan said

Jhat 'the chair caning class with,
fluttt Getsinger instructing held
its first session Monday at 7 p.m.
at Swift. The Hooked Rug class
also meets Monday's at Swift,
with Mrs. John Crich in charge.
The class provides, instruction in
boo |, e d,," ..braid e d,, s h a g,
chrocheted and ryea type rugs.

The Americanization class and
Adult .Basic Education class will

- meet at Swift instead of South
School. Classes began Monday.

The Conversational Spanish

under the chairmanship of Linda
Marinaro.

class which meets Wednesdays
at S Swift still, is open for
registration.

Bryan K. Blanchard,, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Btancbanl, 555 Northfield Rd.,
recently received Ms Master of

• Arts Degree,' in History at Wake
Forest University, Winston-
Saiem.N.C, ' _ _ _

LIGHT
TRUCKING'.
" MOVING

CALL 274-6898

Mrs. Per kins
Old Fashioned
HARDCANDY

MfVrUrSt.

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD!
{FREE PARKING 1 | FREE DRIVERY|

Carriage

Spirit Shoppe
737 Main St. Watertown
PHONE: 274-8675

NOW AT ARMAND'S

GOODWYEAR

UBURBANITE
NYLON

Stop In For Your FREE Ice Scraper.

* 4 plies «f triple-tempered nylon cord * D—P tiwtoMype deals to pull you
through winter's worst weather '

* Goodyeor's mast popular fir* * Tuhyn rubber

TUBELESS

Pius

$4.25

Per

Tire

Studded

' Sat

700-U
695-14
775-14
125-14

''155-14
560-15
775-1S
825-15
•55-15
900-15

Hack

- M.'fetch*
Tax

1.94
- 1.9*

2.20
2.36
1.57
1.76
2.21
2.46
2.63
2.13

list
-Price

25.1©
28.10
31.65
35.15 -
38.65
26.95
31.65
35.15

* 38.65
43.10 '

•

. Our
Price

21.45
"23.95
25.50

' 29.2S
32.10
22,40
25.50
29.25
32.10
35.85 "

White

list
Price

29.75
33.10
35,95
39.45
42.75
31.25
35.95
39.45
-42.75
4'7.15

Ouir
Price

24.75
27.25
28.80
32.55 *
35.40
25.70
28.80
32.55
35.40
39.15

Truck

Tires

Alse

A writable

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St. Oalcville 274-2538
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